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a
tbs neighborhood of 28r G«

and the disease were carried

Several types of inoculation

JS

found to be in

Various studies of the orgsaim

Hi

experiments were carried out to establish the boat rung® or the fuaps
and to d tU nl ai the p U t t f O susceptibility of different varieties of
sorghw.

Out of o large amber of varieties thus tested the following

showed sons degree of reelstenses

Leotl, Sheila, Santa Fe Kafir, and

Early Began.
The sooty stripe disease, caused by the fungus Tltaeospora andropogfflli {mure) tai, had not been reported outside of China prior to this
investigation• Similar studies of the fungus and the disease were
carried out, particularly with respect to the distribution of the disease
and the host range of the fungus as a parasite,

the disease was found

in Mississippi, as well as In Louisiana, end was present on Johnson grass
end eorgbmu

Infection of these plants was obtained through inoculation

experiments under greenhouse conditions and In the field, though typical
field symptoms of the disease were not reproduced,

The disease was dee*

erlbed in some detail,
The literature concerning the leaf diseases of sorghum, known to
occur in Louisiana, m s briefly reviewed and original observations on
symptoms and infection were added. A key to all of these diseases was
constructed.

The diseases thus considered include those caused by the

following organisms:

Qlococerooapora eorahl bain lb Edgertes, Tltaco-

spora androaomonls (ttlura) Tai, Puccinis purpurea Cfce., Pboma inaldiosa
Tfcss. , Ascochyte sorshina Saco, , Coilstotrlehm araminlcolum (Ces*) nils. ,
Cercospora sorghl E. IS*, Helmlnthosporlun turclcum Pass., end Bacterium
aadroppgonl E. P. S.
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INTRODOCTXOH
Xtfw been growa throughout most of the temperate end tropical
countries*

It has tad a recognised importance us a crop plant*

uses tare been many end varied:

Its

as a aouree of grain, forage, allege,

syrup, aleohol, starch, building material (in the Orient), and probably
sugar.
Ttetll recent years, the only diseases of sorghum which received
particular attention sere the smuts*

This, of course, was because the

m o t fungi materially affected the grain of sorghum*

Investigations

concerning sorghum rust have been reported in the literature, partic
ularly those dealing with resistant varieties*

In recent years a

considerable amount of study has been devoted to the root-rot complex
which appeared to be severe in certain varieties in some of the sorghumgrowing states*

With respect to leaf diseases, "bacterial blight" and

doicj mildew received considerable attention in the early part of this
century*

Only in the past few years have leaf-spotting fungi come to

the attention of investigators*

It has been true that the presence of

certain foliar organisms has been reported in the literature from time
to time, but in most instances few investigations were made.
It was recognised that diseases of leaves, as well as those of
other plant organs, might have seriously interfered with crop produc
tion, especially if they appeared early In the season and were severs.
Seme sort of control of leaf disesases, then, was desirable, but before
control measures were to be applied a greater knowledge of the nature
of the causal organism seemed important*

This research was undertaken

in order to obtain information concerning the nature and cause of the

sorghum leaf diseases 111 Louisiana*

In the course of this study two

leaf diseases new to the State were discovered.

One of these diseases

proved to have been caused by a fungus which was described as a result
of this research, while the other had not been previously reported out
side of China*

On account of the striking nature of these two discov

eries, the major research emphasis was upon these new diseases and the
causal organisms*

In addition to the results of these two investiga

tions there has been included in this thesis Information concerning
other eorgbtn leaf diseases found in the course of the studies*
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THE 2QHATK LB&F-SFOT
CGloeoocroospora sarahi Bain fc JSdgertoa)
In the full of 1940, a loaf spot disease wan found on several
vorletlee of sorghum (Sorghum vuliBore Fers.) growing on the i£xp©rimant
Station grounds of Louisiana Stats University.

The spots wars S to 4

an* la diameter and somewhat sonata and there were numerous small black
bodies occurring in thorn. Rust (Pueclnia purpurea Cke*} pustules were
also abundant on these plants*
Diseased leaves were brought Into the laboratory and put in moist
chambers while bits of other leaves were surface-sterilized and then
plated on bean agar,

litbin 2 days, areas of the leaves In the moist

chambers had become densely covered with minute tufts of pinkish fruit
ing structures which superficially resembled acervuli*

Filiform,

multiseptate, hyaline conidia were obtained from these tufts*

From

the cultured material were obtained, in order of their occurrence, a
fungus with long, Cylindrosporlum-ilke conidia, a species of Fhossn.
and some of the other common fungi such as fusarlum, Altamaria* and
Asrotheelum*

She fungus with the filiform conidia was obtained so

consistently from leaves both in the moist chambers and tissue cul
tures that it seemed advisable to make inoculation tests*
Sorgho* seedlings in pots were atomised with a heavy spore sus
pension from a single spore culture*

The leaves of some plants were

inlured by cutting and pricking while those of others were not Injured*
A H potted plants, including controls, were kept under .moist chambers
for 24 hours.

Within this time small, reddish, water-soaked lesions

had developed on injured and uninjured leaves of the Inoculated plants.

while those of the oontrol plants appeared to be normal*

Other

iaoeulAtice experiments were carried oat under laboratory end greenhouse conditions, sad positive reeulta eere obtained in each.

The

CyllBto0 8 Borl»-liK» fungus see repeatedly isolated from the diseased
leaves* lesions similar to those from which the fungus was originally
Isolated were not obtained but appeared rather as red blotches without
say sanation*

these results, however. Indicated that the fungus was

definitely pathogenic to sorghum.
A tentative identification of the fungus was attempted; however,
no description was found in any of the principal taxonomic texts
(Saceordo (48), Engler u. Frantl (27), Clements and Shear (IB), and
Stevens (51)) which would fit this fungus.

Also, a search through the

pathological literature produced no information as to whether or not
the disease had been described.
A list of fungi, recently reported as occurring on species in the
genus Sorghum, m e obtained from Dr* 0* P. Darker, of the Farlow
Herbarium at Harvard University*

The only fungus in this list which

say possibly have been the one in question m s Titaeo spora andropogonis
(Mlura) TUI (Rnarailspora of Hiura) (39) which was reported as occurring
in Manchuria*

The conidia of the genus TltQeospora* as described by

Bubele (13), were characterized as being branched at and above the base*
Bubak noted, however, that the branched condition was often difficult
to note. Mlura9s description of the disease could have fitted that of
the one found on sorghum here In Louisiana*

Xt was thought that per*

heps the branched condition of the conidia occurred only under certain
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conditions, or that it might possibly hare escaped notice; hence, the
fungus was Identified tentatively us T. andropogonis (4,5).
mi—

During the

r of 1941, however, Miura*a fungus was Isolated from Johnson grass

(Sorghum helcnenss (L.) Fers.), and it was found to be definitely
different morphologically, culturally, and pathogen!cully from the
unidentified organism.
In the fall of 1941, a culture of the fungus, stained sections and
fresh mounts of the fruiting structure on the host were sent to Drs.
C. L, Shear and Charles Chupp.
species of Cyllndroaporiua.

Dr* Chupp identified the fungus as a

Dr* Shear9s reply was as follows:

* 9his is e very Interesting organism, and X have spent
considerable time in attempting to identify It but have not
been able to find any description of any genus or species
which agrees with It* It suggests a Cercospora somewhat
but differs in having slimy spore masses, and very short
conldiophores and a gporodochluw-Ilke base unlike most
Cercoanora species* Xt seems to be nearer the Tubercularlcceae. he are tentatively calling it Cloeocercospora
heterospora. n* gen* & op. X do not feel quite sure at
present whether all of the various forms, shapes, and sizes
of conidia are mere variations of one form or whether there
ere two forms, one shorter and slightly thicker than the
others. fhe sclerotic formed in culture are also an inter
esting feature of the fungus*9

It was later determined by single-spore cultures that the difference
between the conidia were only variations of one form.

Since the

term "hetorospora" suggested more than one type of conldium (while
these merely varied), and since the organism was commonly found on
species of the genus Sorghum,
proposed (6,7) for the fungus*

the name Oloeocerooaporo sorahi was

Description of ttw Disease
The symptoms of the disease were fairly well defined, and could be
differentiated froi thoe© of other leaf-spot diseases of sorghum without
great difficulty*

Initial lesions appeared ae mall, reddish, water-

soaked spots* Later, as these spots enlarged, they assumed a dark red
color {except in certain varieties where they were light brown to reddish)
and become somewhat elongate and parallel to the veins*

As the spots en

larged further, they formed (apparently by coalescence) large semicircu
lar, circular, or irregularly elongate lesions several centimeters in
diameter or length {Fig. 1 )•

donation became apparent and was formed by

light brosn centers surrounded by a light to dark red border*
there sue an alternation of dark and light zones*

Frequently

These lesions occurred

on part of tbs leaf along the margins or towards the midrib, or they
sometimes covered the entire leaf whan infection was heavy.

Often the

younger lesions were so dense os to form light or dork Irregular
blotches.

The senate spots were observed in the field as early as the

middle of June.

These symptoms more or less held true for any of the

known hosts (Flgsg ,3 ,4 )* On sorghum and Johnson grass, however, the
disease did not appear to be as much restricted to the lower and older
leaves as it did on sugarcane and com*

Because of the characteristic

type of spotting, the name "ssonate leaf spot” has been suggested for
the disease.
During middle and late summer, minute lenticular or sub-spherical
sclerotic appeared in the dead areas of infected leaves and sheaths,
gore often than not, these structures occurred at definite intervals in
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lines parallel to the veins and inside the tissues.

This occurrence

suggested that they were forms d In the substomatol cavities.

It was

not determined whether or not the reddish discolorations which were
observed on glumes of infected plants were due to infection of
Gloeocerooapora. although the fungus was isolated frost such glumes.
C&ocoocroogpora sporuluted abundantly under field conditions and
the masses of conidia often formed crust-like flecks in end near the
lesions.

Easily visible eporodochic which were brought out in the moist

chamber, however, were not observed in the field.

In the moist chamber,

the fruiting structures could easily be detected as pinkish tufts which
frequently occurred at definite intervals in lines parallel to the veins.

Host Range and Distribution
The known host range and distribution of Qloeoceroospora has been
limited.

It was noted previously that the fungus was first found on

varieties of sorghum at Baton Bouge.

Shortly thereafter, the fungus

was isolated from Johnson grass in the vicinity of the University.

In

February. 1941. it was learned that Dr. C. 1. LeFebvre (Bureau of Plant
Industry) had isolated from Sudan grass (Sorghum vulgare var. ouckmense
(Piper) Hltchc.) a fungus similar to the one from sorghum.

The grass

was growing at Arlington Farm. Virginia, and the isolation way made
during the hummer of 1939.

A culture was obtained from Dr. LeFebvre.

end his isolate proved to be quite similar to the sorghum fungus.
Qloeoeercospora was found cm sugarcane (Saccharum sp.-var. C.P.
33*243) in 1941. at Meeker. Louisiana.

Again, in 1942. it was found
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in the same locality on C. P. 53-120 (plant cone).

The fungus was

isolated from both varieties and the isolates appeared to be the sua*e
as the sorghum end Johnson grass isolates*
During the smuter of 1942* specimens of sorghum infected with
Qloeocaroospore sere received from Dr. Webber in Florida.

Dr. Webber

wrote that he had noted the disease there on sorghum for the past
several years* especially during the summer months.

What appe«tr©& to

be the same species see Isolated from typically senate spots on corn
(yellow Creole variety) growing in the vicinity of Baton Bouge.

Also

what apparently was Gloaocercospora was found on species of Agrostie at
State College* Pennsylvania* by Dr. C. C. Werahom.

The fungus on both

e o n and Agroatis appeared to be similar to 0. sorghl. but the cultural
characters differed markedly.
In Louisiana, Oloeoeercospora occurred on sorghum* Johnson grass,
or Sudan grass in sueh widely separated localities as Bunkie, Crowley*
Eouaa, Reserve, and Calhoun.
end Baton Bouge.

It was also collected between these towns

Collections were also made on sorghum and Johnson

grams at PoplnrviHe, Mississippi.

Inoculation Experiments
Preliminary inoculations in the laboratory and greenhouse had
established the pathogenicity of the fungus* but the lesions resulting
from these infections were not typical of the dispose ae it occurred in
tte field.
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Daring the tall and winter of 1940, several series of inoculation
tests were carried out id the greenhouse*

la each series, several

6-lneh pots containing 85 or wore sorghum seedlings or nearly mattire
plants were used*

The plants were sprayed with a heavy spore suspension,

asd were kept is a large moist chamber for 84 hours following inoculationsby which time infectlow was usually apparent*
to normal greenhouse conditions*

The plants were than removed

Controls were used in each series*

In all of the experiments, infection was readily obtained, but the
spots did not enlarge to any extent nor did they assume a sonata appear
ance*

It was thought that by alternating moist and dry conditions

(as probably happened in the field), characteristic lesions could be
obtained* Thus, through a period of about two weeks, Inoculated plants
tend controls) were alternately placed In a moist chamber for 84 hours
end then In tbs greenhouse for 46 hours*
were obtained by this procedure*

Somewhat satisfactory results

Spots developed to a centimeter or

slightly larger, became pale brown in the center, and hod a dark red
border.
Also, during the fall end winter months, cross inoculations were
made with isolates from Johnson grass and sorghum*

Positive results

were obtained, and there appeared to be no difference in the type of
lesions produced, or in the time for symptoms to appear.
In the spring of 1941, seeds of 73 varieties of grain and sweet
sorghum were obtained through the courtesy of Dr. J. G* Stephens, at
Chllliccthe, Texas*

These, in addition to 11 other varieties obtained

locally and elsewhere, were planted on Experiment station grounds the
first week in April*

In early June, plants of each variety were inoculated

l£
by dropping about 3 ec. of a heavy spore suspensicm in tho spindle.
Four isolates (sorghum leaf, sorghum seed, Johnson grass, and LeFebvre9&
Sudan grass fungus) sere used to inoculate 4 plants of each variety.
Infection was clearly visible £4 hours after inoculation, and In every
spindle inoculated.

Control plants remained apparently normal.

In another experiment performed about £ weeks later, 15 varieties
mere inoculated by spraying a spore suspension on the plants,
mere approximately 50 plants per variety.
4 or 5 days later.

fltere

Infeetlon spots mere observed

Spots resulting from inoculation by the spray

sethod appeared much later than those induced by spindle inoculation.
Xn every attempt made (on several varieties), Oloeooarcoepora was
isolated from the resulting lesions.
the lesions which developed as a result of these inoculation ex*
periments had assumed a definitely zonute appearance 3 to 4 weeks
following the inoculations.

The spots appeared to be identical to those

from which the fungus was first isolated (Fig. 5 )• later, sometime in
August, selerotla mere observed in necrotic areas of the spots.
Spread of infection was noted on plants which had been inoculated.
About 2 weeks following inoculation, end after a 3 or 4 day rainy
period, areas of dense spots in waves or streaks were observed as being
connected to lesions.

The manner of occurrence of the areas made it

apparent that rain had mashed conidia from lesions in which the fungus
had sporulated.

Gloeocercospora was Isolated several times from areas

of secondary infection.
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Slfieo Qjocaeercospora had been found on sugstrcane it Beemed advis
able to make inoctlatlofi tests on varieties of this plant*

Accordingly,

30 plants of the variety C* P. 33-243 sere inoculated in August, 1941*
flie inoculations were made In uninjured spindles with a spore suspen
sion.

Controls were curried us usual,

numerous ascill reddish flecks

were observed in the inoculated spindles the following day.
flecks, however, did not develop further*

These

This may have been due to

the fact that the weather, prior to and following inoculation, was hot
end dry*
A series of field inoculations was again carried out on sorghum
and sugarcane during the summer of 1942.

In one experiment 75 varieties

of sorghum and Sudan grass were inoculated with the sorghum isolate by
the spindle method and later by spraying*

The results were practically

the same as those obtained from the inoculation of the previous year*
Since negative results were obtained from the sugarcane inocula
tions during 1941, it was considered desirable to repeat the experiment
in 1942, especially since the fungus had been found on sugarcane*

A

total of 30 plants of the variety C. F* 33-243 were used in the experi
ment; 15 uninjured and 15 injured spindles each were inoculated while
10 Injured and uninjured spindles each were used us control*

The spin

dles were injured by pricking with a needle, and the sorghum isolate was
used as the source of inoculum.

Three days Inter, small reddish spots

were observed in the injured end uninjured spindles of the inoculated
plants*

There appeared to be relatively slight differences in the

amount of infection between Injured and uninjured spindles (Fig*6 )•
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It was noted that areas of injury in the punctured control plants become
somewhat reddish else; however, these areas did not increase in size
as did those of the Inoculated plants*

Spots similar to, or as large

as, those found the previous summer were not obtained as a result of
these inoculations*
About 8 weeks later (July 87), 6 other varieties of cane (Co* 390,
Co. 881, C. F. 28-11. C. P. 88-19, C. P. 89-103, and C. P. 29-380) were
Inoculated in punctured spindles.

Small areas surround ins ih© punctures

turned reddish, but there was no evidence of Infection as was previously
noted in C. P. 33-243.
Later in the summer, Qloeoeercospora was isolated from leaves of
C. P. 33-843 and 0. P. 34—120 growing at Meeker, Louisiana.

These

isolates proved to be pathogenic to both varieties, but no more bo
than the sorghum isolate.
Daring the summer of 1941, In conjunction with the sorghum inocu
lations, several volunteer plants of Yellow Creole corn were Inoculated
with the sorghum, Sudan grass and Johnson grass isolates.
with Gloeoceroogpora was noted*
corn growing near the University.

No infection

In 1942, the fungus was Isolated from
A large number of Yellow Creole

seedlings was Inoculated with a spore suspension of the isolate.

The

results were Inconclusive because of a large amount of Infection with
Hslaintho spot turn turn 1cum from nearby Johnson grass.
During these inoculation experiments, it was frequently noted that
under favorable conditions infection spots were detected In about 24
hours.

This appeared to be a rather short time for symptoms of infec

tion to develop.

The question arose ae to whether or not discoloration

IS
wee d m to i&factlOB or to son* substance accreted by germinating spores.
Aoeoitingly, cm experiment was a©signed which might afford an answer to
the question.

A heavy spore suspension (In water) was made up tmd set

aside overnight. In order that a sufficient supply of oxygen would be
available for the geminating spores, an apparatus was set up whereby
air could be pulled through the suspension.

In these preliminary exper

iments the spores failed to geminate, apparently because of an excess
of air.

The air supply was cut down In successive trials until, even

tually, a large maber of the spores germinated.

The suspension was

then filtered twice through fine filter paper and examined for the
presence or absence of spores.

Ho conidia were found.

The liquid was

dropped into spindles of young sorghum plants, while other plants were
inoculated with a spore suspension and still others were used as con
trols.

This experiment was repeated a second time so that spindles of

a total of 30 plants was subjected to water in which spores had germin
ated.

In non© of the 30 plants was there evidence of discoloration

within a week after inoculation.

However, plants inoculated with a

spore suspension, and the control plants, yielded results similar to
t

those of preceding inoculation experiments.

Although these results did

not prove that discoloration spots were not due to secretion of some
toxic substance, they did suggest It,

Observations mud© while studying

penetration strongly suggested that Incipient Infection was accompanied
by discoloration.

In ©very case noted In which a germ tube hud pene

trated a stoma the surrounding cells were a li^it brownlch red.
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Method of Penetration
During the course of this research, it was of interest to determine
the method of penetration of Qloeocereosoora* .Potted sorghum plants,
6 to 10 laches high, mere inoculated both by atomising a spore suspen
sion cad by piecing drops of inoculum on areas on the leaves*

Also,

leaves mere detached from the pleats, placed in moist chambers, and
then inoculated by both methods.

It was found, however, that the latter

system mas not so satisfactory as the former*
Preliminary studies had indicated that Ingress mas through stomata*
Since these were more easily observed on the lower surface of young
leaves than os the upper, inoculations were made os the lower surface.
The stcraatal distribution on both surfaces of young sorghum leaves was
about equal, but on the lower surface they appeared to occur between
the veins while on the upper surface they occurred rather along the
sides of the veins*
Accordingly, then, inoculations were made end the plants were
placed in a moist chamber.

Beginning 6 hours after inoculation, small

squares of the leaves were killed and fixed at 3-hour intervals until
9 samples had been collected*

By this method, all stages of spore

gesniaation and penetration by germ tubes or hypha© were obtained.

The

material was killed and fixed In a hot 50 per cent* solution of acetic
acid la alcohol and was cleared in a saturated solution of chloral hy
drate*

This procedure cleared the leaf beautifully*

When ready for

examination the entire sections were stained in a dilute solution of
cotton blue In lacto-pbesol*

The fungus took the stain while the leaf

tissue remained clear* Material killed 24 hours after inoculation was
found to be most suitable for study.
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In all or tlio Material examined* no approssoria were found* nor
was there any evidence of penetration of the epidermal cells,
ingress was observed in many instances (Fig* 7 )•

stomatal

la each one noted,

penetration had been effected before broaching of the gexm tube had
occurred.

In many instances* g e m tubes hod grown over and beyond

nearby stomata without attempting any penetration whatsoever.

Often

the g e m tube appeared to be slightly enlarged at the point of contact
with the stoma.
The evidence accumulated from the results of this study indicated
that penetration of the host was* under normal conditions, stomata! only,
end that stosatal ingress was purely by chance.
During these studies of the method of penetration, sprayed seedlings
were kept under a bell-Jar for 7 days*

It was observed* at the end of

this period* that a few leaves had sclerotic in them.

These leaves

appeared to be flaccid and water-soaked* and they were apparently green
with little or no red discoloration.

In certain areas the cells of the

epidermal and chlorenchyma tissues appeared to be separated as if the
Kiddle lamella hnu been dissolved*

Upon examination under oil-immersion

lens* it was observed that accessory cells and gourd ceils were cloarly
defined* but that very little of the walls of the epiderml cells was
in evidence*

In the chlorenchyma tissue were relatively large* thiak-

tfailed* and short-celled sycelia which ramified throughout the tissue*
In parts of the chlorenchyma there appeared to be no cell walls* and
chloroplusts could be seen floating around in the tissue.

Xylem cells

und the sheath of cells surrounding them appeared to be intact.

IS
Isolation from cScads and Glumes
MTter the pathogenicity of Gloeocercosporn had been established*
it became of Interest to know whether or not the fungus was carried
In seeds end glumes of infected sorghum.

‘therefore, these wore collect

ed from Infected plants during the fell of 1940 and stored* A few
*

crystals of petradlohlerobemsene were put in the jars of seeds to prevent
weevil injury*
Platings were made on bean agar In the fall of 1940* March* 1941*
and March* 1942— all fro* the same lot of seeds collected in 1940.

Prior

to plating* the separated seeds and glumes were surface-starill zed 1 to
2 minutes in alcoholic mercuric chloride (1-1G00 mercuric chloride in 50
per cent, alcohol) and rinsed in calcium hypochlorite.
incubated at room temperature for 8 to 10 days.

The plates were

Fungi recovered from

the seeds* other than Gioeocereospora were noted but counts were not made.
The results of these platings have been recorded in table 1* It
was noted that of the 974 seeds cultured* ^7* or 4.8 per cent, were in
fected with CHoeocercpgpora. and. of the 888 glumes cultured 7, or 0.7
per cent, were infected.

The percentage of the total number of seeds

which hod not germinated was not obtained* so no accurate data were
available relative to the amount of infection of germinated and ungermlnnted seeds.

The results indicated that the fungus was able to live

over in seeds end glumes of infected plants for a period of e year or
more.

Other fungi which were recovered were Acrothecium. Choatomima.

Phoma. and species of Fuaarlun. Aerotheelua and Fusariurn were by for
the most cannon.

It was of interest to note that Acrotheclum Imaatum

and Ptoea ineldloea had been reported as causing certain diseases of
sorghum (29* 47* 43* 54).
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Table 1.— Colonies of Qlococerooapora obtained la culture from surfacesterilised eeeda and glumes from lafeeted sorghum plants, material
collected la 1940.

Sate cultured

Ho.
Colonies from seeds
Colonies
So*
seeds
glumes
from
plated germinated not germinated plated
glumes

fail 1940

574

18

5

384

4

Spring 1941

300

87

1

300

1

Sparing 1948

100

3

1

Total

974

48

5

884

7

—

-

— -

0.7

Per cent* lafeeted

4.9

-

There was a possibility that the number or infected seeds and
glumes, in the series cultured in 1940. was incorrect*

Only those

colonies of Olococercoapora which had grown into, and sporulated on.
the medium were counted*

It was later observed (in 1941) that in many

instances the fungus had sporulated on the seeds but had not grown into
the medium— a point which had been overlooked In the 1940 series*
In February and March. 1941. seeds ware obtained from Mississippi
and Tennessee*

'Sires hundred seeds from each state were suriY.ced-

sterilized and plated on bean agar*
for 8 to 10 days*

These, cultures were also incubated

No colonies of Gloeocercogpora were recovered from

these seeds; however. Alternaria * Fusarlun* Aerotheclur-i. Penl clIlium*
Horaodendron* and HeImlnthospor1urn were obtained in abundance*
During the spring of 1942, seeds of 76 varieties of sorghum and
Sudan grass were obtained from Dr* C* L. LeFebvre.

The source of these

seeds was not known, but it was assumed that they were from Chlllicothe.
Texas, because the division of Forage Crops and Diseases (U. S. I'). A*)
maintained a sorghum nursery there*

It was of Interest to know whether

or not some of these seeda were infected with the sorghum fungus, and
what other fungi occurred in them*

Accordingly, 25 seeds of 51 varie

ties each were surface-sterilized and plated on bean agar*
were incubated for about 10 days*

The plates

At the end of the incubation period,

the fungi definitely associated with each germinated or ungtemlnaied
seed were recorded*

The summary of these results has been given in

table Z *
Qioeoeercoanora was not Isolated from the total of 1275 seeds of
this lot*

A number of other fungi, however, was recovered*

Alternaria*

Fusarlum. raonlllforate type, and £*!««■»»were by far the most common*

TaU« 2•— Fungi recovered from seed of 51 varieties of sorghum.
Teenty^five seeds per variety plated.

Fungi raoovered

Belicospor&e
Aspergillus, brown
Aspergillus, yellow
Aspergillus, green
Chaetoniuoe
Itfiorifli
Fuaariw, aoniliforwe type
Alternarla
ChaetOMlla
Claclosporlm
Shlsopus
Sordaria
Selsinthosporiei {not toroiem)
Acrotheciun
tbldft&t&fied

Number colonies from seeds
geminated
not geminated
1
Id
1
8
8w
14*/

!&/
1
10
0

29

60
8
0
3
0

20

2
9
9

5
1
0
1
1

Total So. colonies

159

96

Bo. seeds lafeeted

156

95

Bo fungi recovered

885

137

1045

252

Bo. seed plated
Per sent, seeds Infected

y

15.1

Two different fungi obtained from one seed.

40.9
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It was noted from the table that 159 germinated seeds were infected
<15*2 per cent.) and 98 ungeminated seeds were infected (41.7 per
cent.).

The percentage of gemination was 81.6.

When the results of the 4 isolation series (Louisiana, Mississippi,
Tennessee, and Texas) were compared, it was noted that only seeds from
plants that were known to be diseased were infected with Gloeocercosgora.
These data indicated that in the states other than Louisiana the organism
was not very common.
The fact that the sorghum fungus infested seeds and glumes of in
fected plants indicated these structures as possible ag6nei.es of initial
infection in the field.

Hence, a preliminary experiment v*ns designed to

determine whether or not seedlings from diseased seed might be infected
with the fungus.

Accordingly, about 500 seeds from the 1940 collection

were surface-sterilized and planted in sterilized pots of soil.

Plants

from these seeds were allowed tc grow 3 to 4 inches in height.

By this

time none of the seedlings had shown any symptoms of infection*

A large

number of ungex&inated and germinated seeds was carefully removed from
the soil end was washed in a small amount of sterile water.

With this

water a series of dilution cultures was made and incubated at room
temperature for about 2 weeks.

Gloeocercospora was not obtained in any

of these cultures.
This experiment was repeated but negative results were again ob
tained.

There was the possibility that none of the seeds was infected,

but this seemed hardly likely since about 4 per cent, of a number of
seeds from the some source was definitely proven to be infected.
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Vugtotal BtalBtnaoe and Suscept ibllity
Preliminaty obaerations bad indicated that the sonata loaf-spot
might be of considerable severity.

Xt was of interestthan, to look
i

for S O M practical Method of control.

Seed treatmnt, spraying or

dusting* and elimination of need hosts appeared to be impractical, but

there was toe possibility of toe use of resistant varieties.
As previously noted, 73 varieties of grain and sweet sorghum were
secured from toe U. s. Field Station at Chillicothe, Texas, in the spring
of 1941.

Sieves other varieties, besides 13 duplicate varieties of the

Texas collectIon, were collected froa the 1940 nursery of Mr* Ventre on
Experiment Station grounds at Baton Bouge, and from other states.

All

of these were thickly planted in 10-foot plots (a total of 97 plots) on
Experiment Station grounds,

bhen the plants were about 4 feet high, the

spindle of 4 of eaeh variety was inoculated with about 5 g o . spore sus
pension of one different isolate each (two from sorghua, one froa
Johnson grass, and one from Sudan grass).

At the time of inoculation

(early June), the plants were approximately 3 months old and were com
paratively free from disease.
Infection spots were noted in the spindles a short time following
inoculation.

There appeared to be little, if any, difference in type

or time of infection between the 4 isolates.

Motes were taken frequent

ly of relative amounts of infection and apparent spread of the fungus to
uninoculated plants. An effort was made, in taking final notes, to con
sider the approximate percentage of leaves infected and the percentage
of plants Infected. Under the term "very light" were classed those
varieties In which toe percentage of leaves and plants infected was less
than 30, and if 79 per cent, or more of leaves and plants were diseased
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the infeetioa was ol&iistd as "heavy*; the terns "light" e M "medium"
indicated 25 to 50 per etst. end 50 to 75 per sent. Infection respec
tively*

Final readings sere taken about 5 weeks after the Inoculations.

During tills period the fungus had spread on the inoculated plants and
to neighboring plants*

The results of this experiment hare been record

ed In table 3 , along with those of the 1942 test*
The varieties, Shallu and Leoti, were considered as resistant (very
light infection), 13 varieties as moderately resistant (light infection),
62 varieties as susceptible (stadium infection), and 7 varieties were
considered as very susceptible {infection heavy)*
Xn 1942, seeds of 74 varieties of sorghum and Sudan grass (referred
to elsewhere) were planted in 6-foot plots on Experiment Station grounds
la April*

In early June, the spindles of 4 plants of each variety (ex

cept in some eases where there were fewer than 4 plants) were inoculated
with about 5 ce* of spore suspension of the sorghum isolate.

About one

week later all the plants were sprayed with a spore suspension from the
ssse source*

Final notes were taken In early August.

In this experi

ment the approximate percentage of Infection was noted os follows:
Osno infection, 1 * 1 to 25 per cent* infection, 2 s 23 to 30 per cent.,
3 s 50 to 75 per cent*, and 4 s 75 to 100 per cent.
percentage were included in the notes:

Two categories of

under "a* was considered the

percentage of all plants of a variety which were diseased, and under
V

the percentage of infected leaves of all the plants.

Thus, if a

variety was classed as 3a-lb, 50 to 75 per cent* of the plants were In
fected and 1 to 25 per cent, of the leaves of the diseased plants were
infected•
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Tubla 3•
aid sasetptibiXlty of ▼arietiaa of sorghun to
Slo>ooim6i»rtt. f»st«d nnd«r field eondUlone in 1941 and 1942.

1941
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do
do
B U B afrie&B
Atl&a
Frmmont
%lte efrioaa x Honey
do
White afrlo&a x Orange
BUte efrleas x Sia&o
All&e x Early Sane
Bonny
Seerleee
Plantar

P.O. 6726
P.O.16209
S.F.I. 17646
S.A. 16
S.JU 19
P.O. 13499
P.O. 6610
S.A. £59
S.A. 20
P.O. 9103
P.O. 13640
P.O. 2324
P.O. 13390
3 .P.I. 39038
P.O. 6611
S.A. 340
P.O. 13534
3.A. 108
8.A. 119
P.O. 16157
P.O. 33614
P.O. 13496
3.P.I. 46191
P.O. 6604
P.O. 9112
S.A. 912
S.A. 163
S.A. 287
S.A. 162
3.A. 173
8 .A. 260
P.O. 6609
P.O. 9111
P.O. 16196
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Tfeblo 3 (eoatiaoid) •— Resistance and susooptibility of rarlotion of
«ore}w to glonaoorooaoora. Toatnd under field conditions la 1941 and
1948.

1941

**“*»

s

1942
A
r-4 A

iSis |ia s |
IH4* H

A

M

ft P *5 2* * f P® £• «

5S iIs* Ilei
SflliJ
s * S « S 50^>S
IfiBM
AUW^
Cooper
Qooneneek
do
Do&rf Beterlta
Spur fetarltm
Early aitt X U o
S«89f YellO* Milo
Sooner Milo
Mheatlasd Milo
Castor Milo
Qiodroon
forgo
M>«W>
Bishop
Texas Mi, Bbfir
StuaAard Blis Soflr
Bead Kafir
Fink Kafir
Bod Kafir
Mogttri
Club x Day
do
ChiXtor
Fraxo
Ajax
Club
Koforito #9
Qyohosft
Mbits Zfelo
frood
KbXo
Greely

B.C. 16163
B.C. 16X56
B.C. 13616
T.S. 15660
B.C. 16165
C.l. 610
C.Z. 623
B.C. 5666
C.Z. 352
C.Z. 91?
C.Z. 916
B.C. 16818
B.C. 16181
B.C. 13643
B.C. 8991
B.C. 6993
B.C. 8968
C.X. 71
C.Z. 688
B.C. 13648
3.P.Z* 19492
S.P.I. 549X1
La. 1936-16
La. 1936-107
B.C. 8917
B.C. 8929
B.C. 6620
B.C. 16208
S.A. 335
B.C. 16188
B.C. 11531
3.P.Z. 29166
B.C. 16207
SOU 169

/

So plants

Table 3 (oo&tisu«4) *•«fi«8istimc« and susceptibility of varieties of
eerghun to Qloeocereoapora. Tested under field condi ticns in 1941 end
1948*
*
1941

^

1942

.irs g s
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■
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€85
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'H «« o
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Befier Durrs
KfiMltt Broun Xfiolla&g
Chseiic Broun Kaoliang
Shantung Brown Kaoliang
White Kaoliang
Sugar Drip
Silver Top
Ge* Blue Ribbon
Red X
Folgar
Sarly Polger
do
do
Indians Anber
Texes Seeded Ribbon
Blue Ribbon
vuiiuu
ghlte afriean
Bonder
X&rly Folger
Western Bh* Kafir
Benton
Straigbtneok
Kin* Aabef
Colnen
Sllvertop
Santa It Kafir

F.C. 6606
S.A. 6?
C.X. 616
T.S. 20661*188
T.S. 2G6&L-1-B
Agros. 8650
S.A. 81?
S.A. 208
S.P.I. 65188
C.X. 1?1
S.P.I. 83231
C.X. 293
S.P.I. 68610

e

a
a
a

A
A
A
A

/

/
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a

A
A
A
A
Ai
A

A
A

g

A
A
A

F.C. 9097
16154
S.A. 307

A
A
I.C. 6604
F.C. 8968
I.C. 9097
F.C. 9098
F.C. 9546
F.C. 13490
F.C. 16151
F.C. 16159
F.C. 16168
S.A. 813
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do
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S.A.
S.A. SOS
9.A. 281
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T.S. 20661
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C.X. 596
S.P.I. 19770
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S.A. 906
S.A. 300
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Zt v&a recognised that the methods used la classifying varieties
as resistant or susoeptible sere crude, end that only a very rough
estimate urns obtained.

It was hoped, however, that one of these methods

could be refined in later experiments.
After tee final readings were taken, it was noted that all of the
varieties had been classed under one of five categories:
4a-lb, 4n~2b, end 4a-5b.
follows:

2a-lb, 3a-lb,

Accordingly, these categories were classed as

Sa-lb as resiata&t, 3a-lb, as moderately resistant, 4a-lb and

4a-2b as susceptible, and 4a-3b os very susceptible.
The results of the 1941, and 1948, experiments were combined into
one table (as noted elsewhere) • It was noted in the 1942 column that
2 varieties, Sente Pe Kafir and JSarly Begurl, were classed as resistant,
6 as moderately resistant, 58 as susceptible, and 4 as very susceptible.
Seeds of Spur Feterlta and S. C. 287c did not germinate.

In comparing

the results of both tests, in which the same varieties were used, it
was noted that there was not a marked difference in the rating.

Of the

87 varieties tested both years, only 10 differed in their resistance
aad susceptibility.

These varieties were Leoti F. C. 6610, Orange, Box

Orange, sumac S.P.I. 35038, Sapling, Freed, Shallu, Gal. Brown Durra,
Col. White Durra, and Texas Ribbon.

Based on the results of the 1942

test, Leoti F. C. 6610 was considered to be more resistant than Leoti
3m

Am

859.
According to hartin (36), the varieties Leoti and Shallu were con

sidered to be resistant to "red spot**— a condition which was not defined.
All "leaf spots" which were observed in these two varieties only were not
red but were a light brown.

Occasionally, a reddish tinge could be seen

so
1b some of the l « a m .

Most of the varieties of Sudan tgrass (Commer

cial was an exception) also exhibited this brownish discoloration.
rift Sudan was regarded by certain Investigators (unpublished
data) as resistant to sons of the leaf-spot ting organisms— particularly
Bain1nthosporlum turclcum.

In the 1942 tests, however, resistance to

QXoeoocrcosgara m s not very apparent.

It was noted that in most of

the Sedans tested (including Tift) there was shredding of many diseased
leaves— a symptom whioh had not been found on sorghum.

The Fungus
In Culture. — Qloeoeercospora was found to be a rapidly growing
organism— the diameter of a colony often reached that of a petrl plate
in less than 10 days. The fungus grew well on oatmeal, bean and potatodextroee media, although it appeared to sporulnte more abundantly on
the oatmeal medium.

Growth was obtained on bean, sorghum, sugarcane

stem, and leaf plugs, and a wheat-oats mixture.

On these media, how

ever, the pinkish, bead-like, shiny droplets of conidia did not occur
as they did in agar media, but product!cm of sclerotic appeared to be
heavy.
Aerial mycelium was scant but was sometimes barely noticeable In
very young cultures.

White cottony tufts occasionally appeared in

older cultures, and rarely young cultures produced almost entirely n
mass of white mycelium (Fig. 8 ). Single hyphal tip cultures from these
patches produced non-sporulatlng, selerotla-foznlng mycelial cultures.
However, very little work was done relative to these nycoli&l patches.
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The subasrl&l aye«liugk had no outstanding characters; it branched
freely, m s hyaline and septate*

Chlaaydospores were not observed, but

in old mycelium the cells were rather barrel-shaped*
In culture. It was observed that cells of certain hypfaue bacons
vacuolate, and that each cell contained 3 to several large vacuoles.
Sear each of the vacuoles It appeared as though a swelling arose in
the wall which, in tine, assuned a knob-like structure.
apparently became the eonldiephore.
or branched, end were septate.

This structure

Conldlophores were hyaline, simple

They were observed as arising pleuro-

genously from straight hyphoe as rather densely clustered, short branches;
or froa once- or twice-coiled hyphoe in much the sane manner.

Later, t

these clusters of conidiophores becane so dense as to form bouquet-like
aggregates.
The od aidla were produced abundantly, especially on oatmeal ogar.
They occurred in pinkish, slimy, individual clusters.

These clusters

were bead-like end often coalesced to form larger ones.
conditions. sporulation occurred in 4 days.

Under optimum

In petrl-di sites and fre

quently on tube slants, the spore masses occurred in concentric rings
or bends.

The oonldla were attached somewhat on the side of the slight

ly swollen apex of tbs eoaidlophore (or its branch) and by their broad
est end.

The length varied from about £0 to 195 u, and at their widest

they were slightly over 3 u.

They were few to many-septate, hyaline,

tapering, and curved or not.

As noted previously, the conidla were

borne la a slimy matrix.
The spores germinated equally well on agar or in water, and in
about 6 hours.
spore.

As many as £ g e m tubes were noted as arising from one

The g e m tubes soon produced a loose, rumbling weft of mycelium.
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Hot long after speculation (tbs time varied), small, black, crusty,
lenticular sclerotic appeared in the medium.

These bodies contained

considerable oil end mere composed of thick-walled paeudoparenchymatous
Mils ti^ieh were surrounded by a bard black coat of mycelium.

Some

sections of sclerotic were observed in which there m s u central core of
light colored cells surrounded by a layer of duxt thicker walled cells;
this latter layer m s enveloped by another layer of light thinnercalled cells, and the whole was covered by the hard black coat of my
celium.

Thus, it appeared as though shortly after incipient formation

of the sclsrotiua, conditions caused the development of an outer coating
but changed before the development was completed so that another layer
of 1ight-colored mycelium was formed before a final outer coat.

There

appeared to be nothing 1c the structure of sclerotic that suggested
their being pro toperitheeia*
Barely, these structures appeared without evident speculation pre
ceding them.

On sorghum stem plugs the sclerotic were observed as form

ing almost a solid crust on the surface, but on leaf and stem plugs of
sugarcane they formed a layer of densely clustered individuals.

Temperature studies.— Three separate experiments were set up to
determine the optimum temperature for growth, and, at the some time,
the rate of growth.
In the first series (1941) on isolate from sorghum was incubated
at 9°, 15°, 33°, 20°, 30°, and 30° C.; in the second series (1941),
the seme isolate was incubated at 10°, 17°, 26°, 30°, and 36° C.

Petri

plates were poured to approximately the some depth with oatmeal agar
from the scats flask.

Point spore inoculations were made in approxi

mately the center of the plates with oonidia from a 6-day old culture.

S3
The cultures were incubated for & days,

Tha maximum and minimum diam

eters of each colony mere averaged at the end of the study*
suits have bees recorded in the form of a graph (Fig, 9)•

The re-

When the

results of the two series were compared, it was noted that maximum
growth was obtained at 28° C.; there was no growth at 36° C.; and in
the first series there sere 2 mm, of growth at 9°, but none at 10° 0*
in the second series*

Between 26° and 30°, in both aeries, there was

a considerable drop in growth rate*

It was possible that a difference

in the two different batches of medium might have accounted for the
difference between the maximum growth of the two series*
The third aeries (1942) was comparative, and a different technique
in inoculating the medium was employed.

Three isolates, one from sor

ghos (278), one from Johnson grass (27J), and one from Sudan grass (544)
were used*

Six plates (2 for each isolate) were poured from a stock

supply of Arlsd-bean agar.

Two plates each were inoculated with one of

the 3 Isolates, and were then incubated for 5 days at 28° C*

At the

end of the incubation period, 4-amu biscuits were cut from near the
edge of the colonies of eaeh isolate, and were transferred to the
approximate center of plates poured from the stock bean agar.

The

isolates were incubated In triplicate series at 3°, 14°, 23°, 28°, 30°,
gad 88° Cm
Z deep*

The plates were not spread out la one layer hut were stacked

At the end of 4 days the maximum and minimum diameters (minus

4 mm*) of each colony were averaged, and the resultant diameters for
the triplicate were averaged*
(Fig. 13).

The results were recorded In graph form

M
Several points of interest war® noted. As in the previous aeries ,
maximum growth was obtained at 28° C.

The isolates 27S and 27J were

comparatively uniform in their response to the various temperatures,
bat 873 gave the maximum growth above 14° C*

Isolate $44 grew mush

slower than the other two and varied considerably from than in Its re*
spouse to temperatures between 23° and 32° 0.

Although the comparison

was not considered as accurate , it was of interest to note that consid
erably wore growth was obtained (for the sorghum isolate) at 88° in
oatmeal agar than in bean agar*
Two attempts to repeat the results obtained in series 3 failed*
In each attempt the thexmostats in some of the incubators did not
accurately regulate the temperature * hence the temperature varied con
siderably during the experiments and erratic results were obtained*

On the Host*— Oloeocercoepora sporulsted readily on the host under
field conditions, but the large, well defined fruiting structures were
usually not conspicuous* However, when infected material was placed
in a moist chamber for 84 to 48 hours, fruiting structures appeared in
abundance in end around necrotic areas*
Fron a study of prepared sections, It appeared that the fruiting
body was e sporodochlun, and that this structure was ibrm&d on the
surface of the leaf above a stoma and arose from hyphue emerging from
the stoma (Fig* 12) - These feyphoe appeared to brandh and a eporodoehial
column was formed which at maturity was more or less definitely stalked*
The branching ecmidiophores produced a bouquet-like structure (Fig* 13)*
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The sporodochium apparently never originated within the tissues of the
leaf end became erumpsst.

There was no stromtlo base above the leaf

surface or is the substomatal cavity.

The sporodochiu were salmon-

colored and were visible to the naked eye*

They occurred either in

dense dusters or sparsely is and about necrotic areas*
In the material studied, the could lophores were so densely cluster
ed that it was difficult to determine their length and width*

In gen

eral, they appeared to be short (5 to 10 u)t hyaline, and either simple
or branched*
The eoaldla (Fig. 1 4 } were borne in a pinkish to salmon-colored
slimy matrix*

They were either straight or curved, tapering somewhat

from the base to the apex, few to many septate, hyaline, and elongate
to filiform*

Their length and width did not differ materially froa

those of conidia in culture*
The sclerotic developed within the tissue of the older leaf and
sheath lesions*

They often occurred at definite intervals and in lines

parallel to the veins (Fig* 15), which suggested that they formed under
the stomata.

The host tissue, however, was so badly disintegrated by

the time the sclerotic weze developed that it was difficult to determine
with certainty their relation to the stomata*
were round to elliptic.

In section, the solerotia

In structure, they were not unlike those found

in culture*
Efforts were made to determine, if possible, how long sclerotic
were viable.

In one experiment, 7 sclerotic were picked from a culture

of the fungus, washed with alcoholic mereuric chloride, rinsed in ster
ile water, end placed in small vials of water agar*

The vials were
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sealed with parafln and left at room temperature.
the selerotle were transferred to oatmeal ag&r.

Nine months later,
During this period,

slight ayosli&l growth bed appeared in the water agar but no sporul&tlon
had occurred.

Within one week after the transfer, 3 of the sclerotic

had produced abundant myoell&l growth In patches, and spores masses
where there was no aerial mycelium.

In another experiment, 20 eoXero*

tia ware picked from Infected lsnf-she&ths of sorghum which had lain
piled up for 5 months following harvest*

These sclerotic were surface-

sterilised and then plated on acidified oatmeal agar*

Within a week,

one of the sclerotic had produced a growth of white, cottony tufts of
mycelium and areas of spore masses; from 2 other sclerotic a species of
Feaieiiliii was obtained*

Although results of these 2 experiments were

far from being conclusive, they did suggest that a small percentage of
sclerotic might remain viable for several months*
Attempts were made to produce or find a perfect stage of
Qloeocercospora* In the fall of 1940, infected leaves were collected
from & sorghum nursery at the Experiment Station.

Some of these were

put in moist chambers end held at room temperature, and at about 16° C.;
others were wrapped in paper and kept at these temperatures while still
others were put in wire cages and placed outside where they were ex*
posed to the various weather conditions.

Also, sterilised leaf and

stem plugs of sugarcane and sorghum in flasks were inoculated with mixed
isolates from sorghum and Johnson grass*

Some of the flasks were kept

st room temperature in both light and darkness, and others were kept in
s refrigerator st a temperature of about 16° 0*

Once or twice each

week (until late spring of 1941) the material was examined for peritheeia
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w other sexual fruiting structures.

Particular attention was paid to

sclerotia, but the only change noted in them, was an apparent decrease
of oil content.

During the period the search was under way. no useamy~

eetous or other sexual fruiting structures were Found*
In December. 1941. several hundred infected sorghum plants front
the inoculative nursery were collected and piled outside behind the
departmental greenhouse*

Twice each week, until May. 1942, parts of

this material were searched for sexual fruiting structures*
Ascoayeete found in these plants was a species of Ophiobolua.

The only
A con

siderable number of peritheoia of this fungus was found in loaf s heaths.
Single ascospore cultures were obtained but the funguo failed to pro
duce either conidia or peritheela in culture.

The mycelium in no way

resembled that of Qloeocercoapora.
Searches were carried on in the field during the summers of 1941
and 1942.

A species of I+egtosphaeria was collected from old di sensed

sheaths near the base of standing sorghum.

Single ascospore cultures

were also obtained from this fungus but again neither could ia nor perithecia were produced, nor was the mycelial growth similar to that of
Qloeocercoapora*
During the summer of 1942. attempts were made to produce the per
fect stage by following the ideas of F* Gsirvajal (unpublished data)*
Sterilised leaves of sorghum, sugarcane, and corn were placed on waterwanked cotton In large petri plates*
lb pounds pressure for 45 minutes*

The whole was then autoclave! at

Small drops of sterile water, sugar

cane. sorghum leaf, and c o m leaf decoction were placed at intervals on
the leaves* Masses of conidia (mixed from various isolates and from

S3

single isolates} were placed la the drops and smeared over the surround
ing area*

The cultures were Incubated at room temperature in both light

and darkness for a period of two weeks.

This procedure was repeated

but different amounts of water were used in the cotton.

Abundant solera

tio were produced in all of the cultures, but of those exomined none
contained spores.

In structure, they were identical to those described

for Gloeoeercospora.

Classification of the Fungus
In the attempts to identify and classify the fungus, it was necess
ary to Caspars it with organisms found in such genera as Cylindrosporlmn.
Tltaeospora» Careosnora. and Cercoaporelln. There was no e videnee, how
ever. which would have warranted the placing of the sorghum fungus in
any of these genera.
The fruiting structure of Qloeocercospora was a sporodoehium-liks
structure and on this account it was believed that the fungus should be
placed in the Tubcreularlaceac family.
The genus CyllDdrosporlua ordinarily has been placed in the Melonconlales. a group characterised by the presence of an acervulus— a
structure which was Innate within the matrix and finally become erumpent.
A fruiting structure like that found in Gloeocercoapora. which originated
between the guard cells or slightly below, and energed through the stoma„
was not considered as an acervulus.

For this reason, then, Qloeocer-

cospora was not placed in the genus Cylindrosporlum or in the order
Mslaaconlales. As the spore characters of Qjoeocercospora resembled those
of seme of the species at present classified in the genus Cylindrosporlum,
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it weald have been of interest to determine whether cr not some of the
letter fungi eight Imre had fruiting structure* similar to Qloeocereospora.
fh« fungus. Tltaeoapora andropoapnls, has also been placed in
Belanoonlalea* tie fruiting structure, however, was not a typical
accrvuLus hut a sporodochiua-like structure, and on this account the
fungus probably should hate been plaoed in some other order*

The stroma-

llfee base of the aporodeehlum underneath the stoma and the branching of
the spores (Fig* 18) were characters of f* andropoaonls which definitely
distinguished it from CHoeocerooaoora.
Sloaoecrcospora differed from Ccrooapora end Ceroosparella in that
its fruiting structure was definitely a sporodochlnm and the eonidla were
boras in a slimy matrix on short conldlophores •

teflialsfll Description
gjoeoeereospora Bain 8 Sdgertom
Vegetative hyphaa septate; fruiting structure a sporodochium
formed on the surface of the host above the etcaaatal opening and arlsing from hyphaa which emerged through the stomnte; conldlophores
hyaline, septate, simple or branched, short; eonidla hyaline, elongate
to filiform, of variable length, the longer ones tapering, aerogenous,
1-niiltiseptate, straight or curved, boras in a slimy matrix*

Gloeocereoepora sorghi Bain 8 Sdgerton
Vegetative hyphae septate, hyaline, branching; sporodochium be

tween guard cells and above stomatal aperture; conldlophores hyaline,
septate, simple or branched, short, 5 to 10 u; eonidla hyaline.
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elongate to filiform. of variable length, the longer ones tapering,
80*195 x 1.4*3*2 u, average 88.5 x S.4 u, borne In a slimy matrix „
snlrcon-oolorcd in mass; scleratin 0.1*0.2 mis. in diameter, lenticular
to spherical, blade, occurring inside the necrotic tissue of the host,
abundant.

Baras1tic on leaves of Sorghum halepenae (L.) Pera. end

varieties of S. vulgare Pers.

Type locality:

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, U. S. A*

Tfpe material, including leaves and prepared slides, of the fungus
has been deposited in the herbarium of the Department of Botany,
Louisiana State University, and in the myoological collections of the
Bureau of Plant Industry, ftcshinton, D. C.
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THE 300TT STRIPE
(fltnaogpora andropoflonis (Mlura) M )
Daring the aunwer of 1941, an tmuaual leaf disease was found on
Johnson grass growing near Bunkie, Louisiana.

The lesions were quite

sinliar to those caused by Belwinthosporluw turclcum (compare Figs. 16
and 2l)»

the entire surface of the neorotlo areas was covered with

minute, black, dust-1iko particles which could easily be rubbed off.
Filiform septate, and branched eonidla, apparently associated with the
black bodies, were obtained in scrapings from these lesions.

At once

it become apparent that the fungus closely resembled Tltaeospora
andrupogonis (Eiura) Tal which had previously been confused with Oloeoeercosuora sorghl (4,5).

Upon further study, the organism was definitely

identified as Tltaeoagoxu.

After several attempts, the fungus was

obtained in culture by plating surface-sterilized leaf-tissue.

Diffi

culty was encountered apparently because the organism was a "slow-grower*,
end because of number of secondary organisms which had invaded the
broken-down tissue would overgrow Titueospora.

Symptoms of the Pisease
To the casual observer, this disease could easily be confused with
that caused by H. turolcum.
noted:

however, one diagnostic character was to be

lesions caused by Tttneospora were covered by many black, pow

dery sclerotic which could easily be rubbed off.
Mlura (39) described the disease us follows:

“ib&phlganous, spots

scattered, circular, broadly elliptical, sometime elongated between
the velne, or rarely confluent and irregular in shape, gray colored
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with deep pink red margins, spots appearing in late autumn, iramurginute,
large, irregular in shape with scattered small hemispherical or subapherical black bodies of unknown nature".
the disease also*

Tai (52) later described

According to him, "The fungus produces oblong or

irregular spots with distinct red borders on the leaves of Kaoliang,
penetrating from one side to the other.

In July, the center of these

spots becomes grayish and powdery (con id la1 stage), and then in Sep
tember many small black hemispherical bodies appear on the lesion".
Both of these descriptions were of material in China.
The disease, as found In this country, had the following appear
ance:

Lesions elongate or elliptic, up to several centimeters in

length and to 1 or 2 centimeters in width, somewhat irregular in out
line, light brown to grayish in the central portion, bordered by a
narrow to broad deep red margin (Fig. 16), and numerous small, rough,
spherical or subspfaerical, black codies occurring on the necrotic areas.
These structures were fbund on material collected in July (1942) and Au
gust (1941), thus they appeared earlier in the season in this country
than they did in the Orient.

Host Range and Distribution
T. androuogpni3 was first observed on sorgium in Manchuria by
Mlura in 1918; however, the observation apparently was not published
until 1921 (39).

In 1932, Teng (53) and Tai (32) reported the occurrence

of the fungus on sor^ium in Hunk lug, Svmtow, and Kwongtung.

Tai ob

served that it was "one of the Important parasites of Kaoliang in China".
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Apparently the next report of the occurrence of the organ isan woe
that of Bala (4,5) la 1941, *ho observed It on sorghum in Louisiana,
and at Boplorvllle, Mississippi; however* in 1942, he and ii-dgerton (6)
acknowledged that he had confused Titueosparu with Gloeoceroospora but
that the former fungus had been found In the some locations and on the
saw host.

In Mississippi the infected Johnson gross was growing Imme

diately adjacent to a field of sorghum but the fungus was not found on
the 9ergjhtBU Apparently I>r. E. V. Abbott, of the U. 3. Sugar Station
at Houma, cultured the or grantas* from sorghum growing at Meridian, Miss
issippi.

He stated that, in 1941, he obtained a fungus which had fili

form, branched eeraldia, and this was from lesions similar to those
caused by Titaeospora.

However, this was not reported In the literature.

LeFebvrs and Johnson (53) in 1941, reported the occurrence of
2* andropogonla on Sudan grass at Arlington Farm, Virginia.
tity of the fhngus was questionable for the following reason;

The iden
Bain (4)

in March, 1941, reported, "This fungus was, however, apparently collect
ed by Dr. C. L. Lefebvr© on Sudan grass at Arlington Fora, Virginia,
during the summer of 1939.

Mycelium and spores on a slide received

from Dr. Lefebvre are apparently identical with those of the organism
collected in Louisiana", and Lefefevr©*s report come out in December of
the son year.

It was later noted by Bain and Hdgerton (6), however,

that Yltaeospora had been confused with Qloeocercospora. If LeFebvra’a
identification was based upon that of Bain#s, Glococercospora. but not
Titaeospora, was found on Sudan erase at Arlington F a m in 1939.
In 1942, T. andropoflonle was collected on sorghum growing at
Patterson, Louisiana.
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thus, China, Louisiana, <utfI Mississippi were ths only a m s where
£•

wna known to ooour.

Its prevalence in China, as re*

ported by Tai, hoe heen cited; in this country, however, its occurrence
in 1941 end 1942. was considered to be rather rare.

Inocalfr tloa &3cpcrlKeats
So for as was known, no attempts had been made to reproduce the
disease, although Tai (52) reported that at that time a Mr. H. K. Chen
was making a study of the fungus and the disease It caused.

It was

of interest, then, to determine whether or not the organism, was patho
genic and. if possible, to reproduce the disease by inoculation with
a pure culture.
Shortly after Titaeospora was obtained in culture, & sorghum seed
lings were Inoculated by the spindle method with a conidial suspension
fran a single-spore culture of the fungus.

These plants, and the con

trols. were placed in a moist chaaber for about 24 hours and were then
removed to the rear of the greenhouse. Pine days later, small, cir
cular. deep-red spots were noted on leaves of the inoculated plants
(Fig. 17), but none was observed on those of the control plants.
Titaeospora was Isolated froa spots on the diseased leaves.

A few

weeks Inter, in September, 1941. spindles of 40 sorghum and 10 Johnson
grass plants were inoculated with a spore suspension of the fungus.
These plants were immediately set outside behind the greenhouse.

In

about B weeks Infection spots were clearly visible on leaves of all
of the plants which «ere inoculated, but the oontrol plants were free
from disease symptoms.

In both of the inoculation experiments, symptoms such as those
from which the fungus sea isolated were not obtained*

During the per

iod the plants were under observation, S to 5 weeks, the spots did not
become larger than 2 or 9 millimeters in diameter, but many of then
appeared to be somewhat elliptic*

The spots had a light brown center

with a light to deep red border*

The border was surrounded by a rather

wide, deep-green, water-soaked halo*

No scleratia were foraed in the

necrotic areas*
It was thought that if plants were inoculated in late spring and
under field conditions, perhaps typical symptoms could be obtained*
Hence, in April, 1942, seeds of 76 varieties of sorghum and Sudan grass
were planted in a plot on Dalrymple Drive*

These seeds were of the

same lots as those which were obtained from Dr. LeFsbvre and were used
in the 1942, Qioeocercogpora Inoculation experiments*

On June 3rd,

2 to 4 spindles of each of the varieties were Inoculated with a heavy
spore suspension of Titaeospara* About one hour after inoculation, a
slow, drizzling rain set in and continued throughout the evening and
night*

It might have been due to this rain that infection spots

appeared In less time than those of previous inoculations. On June
8, vary small spots were noted on many of the plants wh ich had been
inoculated*

Titaeoapora was later isolated from aoraa of these spots*

In the late afternoon of the same day, all of the plants were sprayed
with a spore suspension of the fungus*

During the inoculation, a

heavy rain set in and continued for several hours*

Two days later

(June 10), spindles which had been previously inoculated were again
inoculated, and again On June 22 and 23, the spindles of the some

plants wars inoculated the third time; however, no rain woe noted
Immediately after these last two inoculations*

These mu da u total of

4 Inoculations in which two different techniques wera used, and under
different weather conditions.
On July 1. con idla of the fungus were obtained from lesions which
were the result of the June 3 inoculation.

These spots were not more

than 4 ma. in disaster, nor were they particularly elongate.

Conidi a

were obtained from necrotic areas which hud a grayish appearance*
Be sclerotic were found on the diseased leaves.

Observations were

wade weekly until about the middle of September, but during this period
lesions character istic of those apparently caused by natural infection
were not found, nor were sclerotic observed.

The spots did not enlarge

to any appreciable extent during the period of obser vation— 3 to 4 me.
was about the greatest diameter.
Due to the spread of Helmlnthogporium ttircfcum from m a r by Johnson
grass, it was difficult to determine the extent of spread oT Titueospora
however, spread of the fungus was noted, particularly in some varieties
in which it appeared to be rather rapid.
Inoculation experiments were carried out with Johnson gra°3. During
the last of April and the first of May, 1942, several hundred plants in
a large plot were sprayed 15 different time a with a spar a suspension of
the fungus.

Cool, rainy weather To llowed the 2 lnocu Inti one made in

April, and warm, dry weather followed the inoculation made In tiny.
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infection was noted as e result of any of the ino<s*latians; however, it
should be noted here that infection was obtained in 1941 as a result
of spindle inoculations.
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was of Interest to determine whether or not sugarcane could be
Infected by the fungus*

Consequently, In late July, 194S, the varie

ties C. P. 29-120 end C* P. 33-243 were inoculated.

Twenty plants of

each variety were used, 10 were Inoculated and 10 were used as controls.
The spindle of 10 plants euch of the 2 varieties were Injured by prick
ing with a needle.

Five were inoculated and S were used an controls;

spindles of the other half of the plants were not injured and the same
number was used for inoculation and control.

About 3 cc. of heavy spore

suspension fro® young cultures of the fungus were dropped in the spin
dles.

Seven days following the inoculation, the Injured portions of

both the inoculated and control spindles had become discolored* but no
signs of discoloration were noted in the uninjured spindles.

Observa

tions were made from tine to time for acout 6 weeks, but there appeared
to be no indication that Infection had token place.

The results ob

tained fro® this experiment indicated that Tltaeogpoxa was not pathogenic
to the 2. varieties of sugarcane tested.

Varietal Resistance

In the 194£ inoculation experiments with sorghum, a large number
of varieties was used.

This was done In order to determine whether or

not some varieties would show any degree of resistance to the fungus.
It was mentioned, in connection with the inoculation tests, that
in most of the varieties a spread of the fungus was not observed, and
that what were termed "typical symptoms* were not obtained.

Infection

spots were found, however. In all of the plants which were subjected
to the spindle inoculations, but the spots did not increase in else to
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any appreciable

. What appeared to bo spread of the organIms m s

observed In the varieties white Hfeoliang (S.P.I. 382205),
Standard Brocseom, and Dwarf Yellow Hilo (C.I. 33-2).

P. Special,

la these varie

ties, the spots attained their maximum sise of about 4 mm.
In view of the unsatisfactory results obtained from the inocula
tions, no attempt ^*ls mode to classify the varieties used as to their
susceptibility or resistance; however, it was noted that in the above
named varieties the infection spots appeared to be larger, and spread
of the fungus was definitely noted.

Hence, these varieties might be

considered as being more susceptible than any of the others.

See

table 3).

The Fungus
In Culture.— TltaeoBPora proved to be a slow-growing organism with
dark mycelium.
Ceropgporcu

In some respects, it resembled colonies of species of

There was no luxuriant growth of cottony mycelium but

rather a dork greenish-gray clump.
Growth was obtained in oatmeal, bean pod, and potato-dextrose
media, and in a wheat-oats mixture; however, the fungus appeared to
sporulat* best on bean-pod agar.
The conicla were borne in a pinkish, woxm-like gauss on the clumps
of mycelium.
ly.

They were filiform, hyaline, septate, and tapered slight

The principle feature of the spores uas that they Mere branched

(Fig.is )• Usually there were k branches, but 1 and 3 were observed.
The branches appeared to arise at any point along the spore, and were
often recurved.

In many instances it was observed that the branches

appeared to be os long and wide as the body of the spore, which averaged
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TO u la length and 8*3 it la width.

The conidia appeared to arise

plittrogwjottsly oft «xtwotly short conidlophores along the hyphne* Ho
definite fruiting structure, as in glosoccrooagora* was observed in
culture*

H a spores apparently germinated equally well in water and

bean-pod agar— within SO hours*

The branches also swat out germ tubes*

Sporulation appeared to occur la S or 4 days following transfer*

When

a heavy spore suspension was sowed on bean-pod agar, conidia were formed
in 8 days*
Solerotla were observed in culture in only one instances

they were

found o& meat and oat kernels in a mixture which had been inoculated
with a culture of the fungus*

These solerotla did not appear to be as

abundant or as well-developed as they were in nature*
Cftlenydoflpores occurred in culture* particularly in bean-pod agar*
They were round or broadly ovate* up to 17 u in diameter or length*
minutely and sparsely eehiaulate* and a yallowiah-brown in color*

They

were Intercalary* single or 8 to S in a chain*

On the Host*— As in culture* Titacosgora appeared to develop slowly
cm the host*

The fungus sporulated readily under field conditions* and

sclerotic were produced in abundance.
By the time fruiting structures appeared on leaves* the tissues
were so badly damaged that it was difficult to get satisfactory sections
of the fungus showing its relationship to the host*

From & study of

sections of imbedded material* however* It was observed that the conldiopfeores appeared to arise from a blackish stroma-1Ike boss in the
substomatul cavities* and that they emerged through the opening between
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tha gourd oaUt (Tig, 19 )• In the tuttarkl studied there wee no evidence
which would support the view that the fruiting structure was erumpent.
the structure was, therefore, store in accordance with our definition of
a sporodocfaius than an aesrvulus.

When scrapings were made of Infected

leaf-material, fruiting-structures, with conidia, which resembled a
minute bouquet could readily be seen floating in the stadium.
Selerotia were produced in abundance.

They were black, rough*

mere or lees qpherieal, and were SO to 100 u In diameter.

There appeared

to be no maerosoopio evidence which suggested that the distribution of
selerotia was related in any way to that of stomata (as was true with
sdsrotla of Oloeoeercospora)• They occurred on either surface of the
leaf in an <9 parent random distribution, and could easily be shaken or
rubbed off.

It was previously noted that the conidia appeared to be

associated with the selerotia which had been mounted in water on a
slides

spores were observed as breaking loose and floating away from

the bodies.

This suggested that the conidia were stuck, or glued, to

the selerotia, and that because of the water they were loosened and
floated away.

The evidence obtained from a histological study of the

fangns on the host strongly suggested that solerotla originated in the
stroma-llke base of the sporodoohium, and that they pushed up under the
mess of conidlophores and their conidia.

This evidence was substan

tiated by the faet that conidia were found to be associated with the
selerotia. Several sections were obtained in which the development of
a eeleretlun from Its apparent point of origin in the stroma-like base
of the fruiting structure to full else (and on the leaf surface) could
be followed; however, a definite relationship of the selerotlum to the
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oo&ldiophoxts we*i aol established*

Oonolxuivt eviotnot of ihi relation

ship of selftzotia to the bant of the sporodoohiuan wus keki&g bat the
f»8g«8tloB was m a o &a o natter of interest*
So for, shlamydoqpores have not been observed on the host, but in
m e t other respects the Louisiana fungus closely followed the descrip*
tion of Yltaeoanora. Miura (39) described the orgtmlan us follow;
"Co&ldlophores hyaline, non septets, deader, 20*33 x 3*3 a, springing
free eubepidermal black stroae.

Conidioepores cylindrical, flexuose,
t

slender, branched, 4-12 septate, not constricted at septun, 36-100
z 2-4 u, granular, hyaline*

Chlemydospores interoallary or terminal,

usually several in a chain, yellowish brown, globose or ovate, about
13 u in dimeter, with a few swell spicules**« The solerotla were men
tioned la the description of the disease as "small hemispherical or
subspheric&l black bodies of unknown nature***

Except for the unmeasured

conidlophores, the Louisiana material also followed the description us
given by f&i (52), "Conidiophores fasciculate, subnodose, branched or
not, non-septate, hyaline, 20*6*32*3 x 2.04*2*69 u; curved, filiform,
with 2 or 3 broaches (up to 90 u long), hyaline, curved, 47.6*106*9 x 2*04*
3*06, 5*11 septate (mostly 5 septate)"*
Efforts were made to find, or to stimulate the production of, a
sexual stage of Yltaeospora*

Because of the apparently rare occurrence

of the fungus during 1941 and 1942, enough material with which to work
wee not available*

In the laboratory, however, certain techniques were

employed in attempts to produce a perfect stage la culture*

The same

procedure os that used in the studies of Gloeoccroosnora (see page
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A m t tQ « S L2&AF DISEASES OT SOHGHXM
ttsloan more or X«sb onle, mieireitkr, or oireukr la outline
Spots large, senate, saver papery, asaelly with minute
black ealaxoUa U M M la the necrotic tissue2onete leaf spot
(Olocoeercogpora aorghl Bain A Kdgorton)
Spots relatively small, itrepOar la outline, with a
distinct red border end a tannieh papery center, pycnldla generally present-------- -- -------- --- — — -Phone leaf spot
(Phoma InsIdlose Tassl)
Spots depressed, regular la outline, broadly elliptic
or oval, fading, black aeervull generally present**-— — — Anthruccose
(Colictotrlchum gramlnlcolun (Css.) wile*)
Lesions elliptic to elongate, mostly sorrow
Spots elliptic In outline, with & definite red border, and
e brown or grayish or olive necrotic center
Minute black, dust-like solerotla present
on the surface
*
— ~~---.— — — *----- — _— Sooty stripe
(Tltacospora andropogoals (Miura) Tai)
Selerotia not present, necrotic areas often
olive-green— — — — — — — — — — — — — — Hel&lntlioggpriigi stripe
(gelminthosporlum turcicun Foss#)
Spots narrow, elongate, without a definite border
Spots very small, resembling rusts,
pustules generally raised
— -------- — -— ---— Sorghum rust
(Puoclnla purpurea Cke, )
Spots not resembling rusts, never raised or pustulelike
Spots with black aeervull or pycnldla
Areas with fruiting structures rough to
the touch, fruiting bodies not restricted
to fading tissue------ — --- ----- — — -AacocHyta leaf spot
(Ascoohyta sorghlna Saco,)
Areas not rough to the touch*? fruiting
structures restricted to fading necrotic tissue— Anthraenose
(Colletotrlchutt gramlaloolum (Ces. ) Wlls. }

S*

Spots with no evident fruiting atrueturns
Xm Io b s In general short, usually with
« thin grayish down— ™
— — -Cercospora leaf spot
(Osreospora sorghi £• 1 £•)
Lesions usually much elongated, often with
rod orusts of bacterial exudate*--- — — — -Bacterial stripe
(Bacterium andropcgonl B.7.S, }
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BUQMA LfiAF SPOT
tJESSffi towi4lo«a Iftsit)

History and 01«trl]»lioa
This dlttftM was first obtarvad in Its United States is 11X7, altteigj infected seeds esse soid to toys bees imported from South Africa
is 1906, esd f r a Host Africa is 1914 (29, 47).

The causal organic*

see first noted os aorghsi seeds frost Abysslalet is tbs 1890* s.

Tbs

disease has bees noted os sorehun is Arkansas, Mississippi, Kansas, and
Virginia. Vh&t appeared to be tbs s ee disease wee observed on oorpms
in tbs vicinity of Baton Rouge, daring 1941, end 1942*

LeFebvre and

Johnson (95) reported the occurrence of a species of Phyllostlcta on
M r g b n in Florida, end on Sedan grass in Maryland; however, there wets
so reason to believe their organise sue the ease as Fhewa lnsidioea.
The fungus has been reported as occurring in China, the Dutch West
Indies, India, and in Africa*

Symptoms of the Disease
According to ICooh and Bunbold (29), the disease has been usually
found on the edges and tips of nature plants; hoeever, according to
Observations made in Louisiana, the disease mas more common in younger
leaves and did not appear to be restricted to the edges or tips*

The

necrotic areas sere thin, papery, dry, yellowish or ton colored, and
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taring the course of studies of GXoooceroosporu and Its occurrence
In seeds, it was noted that a large number of colonics of u species of
Phoaa was isolated from sttrfaee~otsrili&ed seeds.

The organism was not

identified es P. insidiose tat since this fungus occurred on seeds, it
was not unsafe to assume that it could have been P. insldioaa.
According to the research of Jfeoh and Rumbold (29), the varieties
M g e r end Japanese Ribbon were the most resistant, and iSarly Ease the
least resistant*.

m

o m c s m host
(Pucclnla purpurea Cke, }
History and Distribution
this rust was first noticed la India between 1870 sad 1876, by
a Coloael Bobson (19)* Slues that tine It has bean reported from tbs
Philippines, Africa, India, Italy, Greece, Portugal, Jam, and parts
Of berth and South bsrioo (3, 12, 18, 20, 37, 35, 60, 41, 45 , 46).
Thus, tbs disease has been widely distributed throughout tbs temperate
and tropisal areas, So far as was known, sorghum rust was first report
ed is this country in Khasaa in 1927.

The disease was known to occur in

asst of tbs southern states, but rarely in tbs sorghum sections of Texas,
Okiebows, end Kansas (80, 28).

In 1940, 1941, and 1942, it was wide

spread cm aorgbun and Johnson grass in the vicinity of Baton Bouge,
Louisiana,

Symptoms of the Disease
Apparently little dosage has been caused by the disease, especially
since it node its appearance late in the growing season *88), Dredia
occurred on both surfaces of Infected leaves, and in most varieties of
sorghos they produced small purplish spots - exceptions were Sbnllu,
Burra, Leotl Red, end Japanese Honey Drip.
tured until late in the season (26),

The epidemic was not rup

The ure&lol pustules were scatter

ed or were In small irregular groups, aonewhat elongate, parallel to,
and between, the veins.

Later, deep reddish brown sorl appeared In

these pustules, but mostly on the lower surface of the leaves.

These
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BACTERIAL STRIPS
(Baetsrlw andropogpnl K.F.S*)
381>tPCT and Distribution
The early history of this disease and its causal organism was
apparently a natter of conjecture.

Elliott and Smith (24) ooncluded

that this disease nay or nay not hate been, in part, the same as that
reported by Polnerl and Gems la Maples in 1963, or that reported by
Burrlll in 1867, or the one noted by Bruyaixtg in 1898, in the Nether
lands. These diseases were referred to as "bacterial blight", and
they sere attributed to various bacteria end to certain yeasts*

These

early descriptions were meager in certain oases, and in others there m s
little or no experimental evidence to support the conclusions dram.
The disease, bacterial stripe, was first noted in the District of
Columbia in 1906, by E. F. Smith, end mas reported in 1908 by Smith and
Badges (84)* Bines that tine, it has been reported from the various
sorghum-growing regions ef the country.

In 1942, it m o observed on

Johnson grass and certain varieties of sorghum in the vicinity of Baton
Bongs, Louisiana*

Symptoms of the Disease
According to BUlott end Snlth (24), the lesions produced on all
varieties generally had the sane fora, "elongated red streaks and
blotches", the color, however, bright red to purplish red, varied with
the variety* The stripes night be narrow and limited by veins, or
broadened by fusions and thus covering a large portion of the leaf

Xn 1930,
the epecles to the gens Peeaaoeuanaa (in 11).

Inter, In 192®
anith a» Baoterlun anaropognni. in 1911.
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In tests carried out by Elliott and Smith (23* 84), the sorgos
(««Mt sorghum) mere fetmd to bo the moat susceptible, grain sorghums
latexMdlftt*, and the g r w sorghims moot realstout; varieties among
these groups rouged from very susceptible to quite reelataut.

Xu a

sorghum nursery at Baton Bouge in 1942# the varieties Early Eolger and
leeberg (cargos) mere the only varieties, in a large number, that mere
diseased; and these appeared to be heavily infested*
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HKLMIHTflDSPOEHJM s m P S
(Siliiiithogpoylai turolcun Pusa.)

History and Distribution
this disease, principally a disease of oovo, has been oanaonly
know as " W w t " os *lMf«biig)ttw. the fUBfan, or a strain of It, however,
has appeared to ho fairly mwrnm os species of Sorshua.
oas first reported on sorghisi by Saeoardo (in 38).

Apparently It

In 1931, Snail (30}

reported its occurrence on sorghun in Sgonda. Mltra (38) reported the
disease on Jowar (sergkua) in eerteln of the states in India in 1933,
hat added that damage to the crop m s very slight*

The disease was

also reported as occurring on sorghw in Ohlna and Sgypt (in 33).

In

the United States, the disease has been ftmad on Sudan grass, Johnson
grass, a nd sorghue in easy of the southern states as veil as in Missouri
and Minnesota.

In Louisiana, it appeared to he rather oonson on Sudan

and Johnson grasses in the vicinity of Baton Bouge; however, its occur*
renew on sorghua was rare.

Swatcst of the Disease
fie easuel Observer could easily confuse Mils disease with the
Sooty Stripe, censed by Tltaeosnora andropogonls.

Lesions of Halmin-

thosporlon stripe, however, hove not hod the loose, granular, block
selerotia in the necrotic arses.

Results of inoculation tests indicated

that the spots appeared within 48 hours following Inoculation.

The

64
initial iBf«atio& spots «tx« minute, red. oligtiUy elongate, an6 were
anroiadal by a light colored bale.

An tte lesions developed, they

beeeme elongate to narrowly elliptic, 0*5 to 3 or more ««u long and
a to 6 or more n u wide (Tig. 21 )• Q w stripes* varied from light to
reddish brown with a rather narrow red border.

In certain varieties

of Sudan grass, there was no red dieeoloration. At times, depending
upon the weather conditions, the necrotic areas were olive green In
color,

this coloration appeared to be due to the presence of conidia

and conidlophores.

■iaasg
the anneal organism, Belwlnthosregion tarcican. was described by
Faaserini in 1876, in Italy. Apparently corn (2aa mays) has been the
principle host to this fungus although it appeared not to be uaooweoa
cm species of aorehws.

Dreebsler (22), however, stated that "a critical

comparative study of the fonts of gelnlnthcsnorlun found on Johnson
grass and on various types of aorghtsl will be necessary before their
identity with the corn leaf-blight fungus can be regarded as definitely
established”. Ultra (38) was of the opinion that the sorghum fungus
was of a different strain of the one which attacks com.
According to Mltra (38), conidia of the sorghum fungus were "87
to 136 by 19 to 26 u in diameter”. The long, etralghtlsh conidlophores
were somewhat beat at the tip, and appeared to emerge singly or in a
cluster of three or more from stomata. Ultra did not mention the pre
sence of a protruding hilun at the base of the conidia, nor did he
illustrate it la his figures; Dreohsler (88), however, considered the
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fi&d tc— ihat iai«r*>aotiked• These spots developed into darker ones,
vith es etiolated margin, which showed increasing shades of red as
development proceeded*

AcervaXi soon appeared an small dark spooks

In tin fading necrotic a m s .

7b« aeervull gradually beeeme distinct

and somewhat raised and appeared to be rather powdery*

Xt should be

noted that the fruiting structures were considered a diagnostic char
acter of the disease*

the spots varied in color from light to dark

red or brownish red*

They were quite elongate and narrow or somewhat

elliptic or ovate, scattered singly or coalesced to form a large jagged
blotch which was streaked with light and dark red areas*

The ovate

type of spot appeared to be considerably sore depressed than the elongate
type* the else of individual spots varied from 1 to 10 cm* in length
and from 0*5 to 10 or more mm* in width*

Chen (16) found that the else

of the lesions depended on the susceptibility of the host* Midribs
were often infected and the symptoms appeared as narrow or brood red
streaks which varied in length and which were usually spotted with
acervuli*

(Fig* 23a, 23b)*

!$*£*>gr
the causal organism was considered to be a species of Collatetri»
chum* Surlier investigators attributed unthracnoae to either £•
llnsola. C* andropojtonls. C. percale. G* falcatum. or 0* graminloolwn*
With respect to C. llaeola* Wilson (56) was of the opinion that "as
60760*0

figure is such us to give no warrant for supposing that his

fungus (on a species in the tawbclllferas) and th© grass inhabiting
forms which have been so named are the some species it is impossible
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Bost

aad lartetal Qugfl»gllbmty

Cb»n {16} fousd that infection o o e u m d in 12 to 24 hours after
iaoooktlett, end that tin germ tubes gained entrance through the stomata
only*

He found no evidence of direct penetration.

Byland (42) * on the

other hand* found that penetration m e direct by means of an infection
peg from an apgressorltet.

fie found no evidence of stoaatal penetration,

the fcyphee invaded the meaophyll and epidermis as cell as the bundle
sheath (16) •
According to Chen (16)* the disease was primarily on the leaves but
might occur on the panicles* fruits* glumes* leaf sheaths* end seedlings.
However* fioehler (30* 31)* was of the opinion that the most serious aspect
of the disease on broemoorn concerned root and stalk rot*

The most

serious losses of brooneorn crops in Illinois in 1941 and 1942* were due
to the root and stalk rot "phase* of anthraenose.

Apparently the organ-

ism gained entrance in rind wounds at the crown of the culm where roots
came out.

The tissue surrounding these areas rotted and* subsequently *

the roots died* After entrance was gained* the fungus grew on up
through* and rotted the culm.

A species of Colie totrlcbum was found to

be constantly associated with badly rotted sorghtn canes in Mississippi
in 19401/. However* a large number of platings from "red rot" of
eergjtani cones at Baton fiouge* Louisiana* in 1942* yielded only one
colony of Coilctotrlchum.

h/ Personal eoamnieation with Dr. £• V. Abbott of the
Station at Heim* Louisiana

U. s. Sugar

70

Gbea (Id) found that varieties or Hilo, Peterita, Kafir, Grohom»
Ssg&ri, and selections of Kaoliang vara hlghXf resistant, Johnson grass
o s souvhat resistant, and that Sudan grass was moderately susceptible•
Only grain sorghums were tested.

Sugarcane, on the other hand, was

found to toe "practically immune*.

Hyland (42), however, found that

sugarcane was susceptible to all tout 3 of his isolates*

Preliminary

observations toy Koehler (SKI, SI) indicated that the toroomoorn variety
Scarborough Dwarf resisted stalk infection store then any other variety
tout the leaves m t w extremely susceptible to spotting*
Resistance to the grain sorghums apparently was considered a
heritable factor which was dominant in the

generation "and appears

to segregate as a single major factor difference to the ?3 progeny and
to back crosses between

plant end toe susceptible variety" (Id).
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Symptoms of the Disease
Perhaps tkt ao»t outstanding oharaater of the disease has been the
large number of pycnidla in and surrounding the diseased areas.

These

sere on either surface but appeared to be store abundant on the upper
surface.

A e pycnidla were found to be either imbedded In the host

tissues or superfictally on the surface, and in necrotic areas or appar
ently on living green tissues.

The lesions were narrow to rather broad,

up to several oentInstore in length and up to 5 cm. in width.
(65) described then as being up to 12 x % cm.

Seiner

A s margins were regular

or irregular, and the ends jagged or rounded (Fig. 24).
spots varied from light to dark red, rarely brown.

la color, the

In some instances

it appeared as though smaller lesions coalesced to form a somewhat
speckled blotch. So definite margin was apparent, but occasionally
there were dark red streaks or bands in A s faded necrotic areas.

Etiology
A s disease has been attributed to the fungus tentatively Identi
fied as Asoochyta sorahlna Saec.t however, the pathogenicity of the
organism apparently has not been investigated.
of the fungus, (46), was as follows;

Saceardo's description

"Maeulla longitudinal iter oblongis

crescendo fuse is, saagulnea-m&rginatls; perltbeclis dense gregarlls,
globoeo-depre&ela, papullulatls pro gamers majuseulls; sporulls oblongoelllpsoldels, SO 8,1-aeptatis, le inter constricttie, minute plurlguttulatls,
hyslinis.
Bab. is follis Sorghi vulgaris, selva in Ital. bor.-ab A. seine
peritheells majoribue, sporulls pluriguttulatie set. recedere videturw.
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02£C03K)RA LEAF SPOT
(Cercosppra sorah1 g. & £•)

History and Distribution
ttla disease was first noted on Johnson gross end oorn la
Plaquemines Parish, la Isniniann, la the 18809s by Lnngloln (£6).

Xa

1920, lorstatt (40) reported tbs fbagus oa sorghum la East Africa.
Anderson sad bis associates (1) reported tbs fangs as occurring oa
sorghum la Alabama, Louisiana, TsxasB fldbntskn, Mississippi, cad Georgia,
biiskrlnbai (44) noted tbs disease la India la 1931.

LeFebvre cad

Juhnton (33) reported tbs disease as ocourrlag oa Johnson grass la Ten
nessee la 1938. sad oa sorghta la Georgia la 1940*

This leaf spot nets

Observed both oa sorghm aad Johnson grass la Louisiana in 1940, 1941,
ob A

1942.

la 1942. tbs disease was particularly abundant oa both hosts

la aad around Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Stantons of the Disease
The lesions sere rather narrow and elongate,— the length varied up
to about 3 cm.

Their width appeared to be limited to & certain extent

by the larger veins, although spots might have coalesced to form irregu
larly elliptic blotches.

The margin was even or somewhat irregular.

In

general, the spots were light to d&it red or even brown with u deep red,
rether narrow, border. Marrow red lesions were often found along the
midrib.

Generally, la the spots, a gray fuzz (masses of couldis and

eonidiophorea) was plainly visible oa either surface of the leaf, and
especially was this true on days following rains or heavy dew.

(Fig. 25).
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jm a a g
The eause of the disease lias bees attributed to Cerooapara sorghl
£• it. £•

A s fa»8a« was described by Ellis and Everhart (£6) is JL687*

Ittir description was as follows:

*0» leaves of Sorghum haXepense, Plaquemines Co*, Lu« ,
Atgtwit 1886* Langlois, Ho. 843« Os
mars* No. £13*
U a t u stained d&rfc purple, is strips of several lsehes is
extent, the colored pert becoming dead and dry; hyphae
smphlgesous, is minute scattering tufts os the dead part
of the leaf, few is a tuft, brow, truncate above, aad later
ally eubdeatate, 06-80 x d u, continuous or sparingly sep
tate below; ooaidia slender, faintly three or acre septate,
70-80 x 3 u, hyaline* The tufts of hyphae are so minute
as to be barely visible with a lens* In the var, on ran mays,
there is so purple stain on the leaf, but brown*.
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BUMHABY
1* The w j o r research emphasis was placed «po» tee new leaf diseases of
species of Sonane in teaisiaaa, (1) the senate leaf-spot and (2) sooty
stripe.
2* the senate leaf*8pot wee folly described end wee found to here been
sensed by SXoeocereoanera sorshi Bala 4t Bdgsrton, a fungus only recently
described end given generic male In the family Tabsreularlaccftc. The
disease wee found to occur not only in Louisiana but in other southern
states as well*

It sue found on sorghum, earn, sugarcane, Johnson grass,

Sudan grass, and a species of Asrostls.

Leaves, sheaths, glumes, and

seeds of sorghum were found to have been infected by the fungus*
8* A study was made of £• sersht. the causal organism of the senate
leaf-spot, both in culture end on sorgium leaves*

It was established

that the pathogen gained entrance to the host through the stomata*
disease was reproduced in the field by Inoculation*

The

The sorghum varieties

Leoti, Santa Fe Kafir, Shallu, aad JSarly Heg&ri were considered to have
shown a degree of resistance to the fungus.
4.

Sooty stripe was found to be caused by Tltaeospora andropomoals (tiara)

fal, end had net been reported outside of China prior to this research*
The disease was described in detail*

Xt was found both on sorghum and

Johnson grass la Mississippi and Louisiana, respectively*
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5.

ondropogonls was isolated from sorghum and Johnson gross leaves.

Studies indicated that the fruiting structure is a sporodaohium end not
•ft aeervulus.

She ramose

g o nidia

were considered as being characteristic

of the organism*
6.

Infection was obtained with T. endropoeonie on sorghum and Johnson

grass both in the greenhouse and in the field, but symptoms of the disease
as it occurred in nature were not reproduced • HO definite infemetic®
was obtained with respect to varietal resistance.
7* The literature pertinent to other leaf diseases of sorghum in Louisi
ana was briefly reviewed. The diseases were those caused by the follow
ing organlass:

Paceinla purpurea Che., Coiistotrichan granlnioolun (Cos.)

Tils*. Phone Inaldlosa Toss., Ascoohyta sorshlaa Ssee. # Cerooepora
sorshi £. tl«, Helminthosporlun turclcim Pass., and Bacterium andropogttl g. ?• S.
g. A key to all of the leaf diseases of sorghum known to occur in
Louisiana was constructed•
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fig. 1— The aomite leaf-spot oa aor£htea. Hatural infection.
Fig. 8— fte zonattt leaf-spot oa sagarcane

Natural infection*
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Fig. 5— tBs0 zonate leaf spot on com.

H&tarol infection.

Fig. 4— $h© aonate lea* spot oa Xohaacm grass.

SatnraX intactIon•

Fig* 4
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Fie* 5— Infection induced by inoculation with OlQeooercoapora cm
aorgbon*
Fie* 6— Iafeetioa induced by Inoculation witfa Qlocoeercospora on
sogareaaa*

$b* 2 lower loaves were injured witfe a needle,

Fig* ?— Qerm tube of ooaldium. of OXoeocercoapora penetrating
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X240*
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Fig. 8— Culture of Glooocerooapprt; on eatsuial agar showing
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3PL636E V

?ig. 18— Yeung sporodoehltan of Oloeocercospora*
stained with hematoxylin*

Sectioned at 6 u 8

X5G0*

Fig. 13k — Mature sporodoohitn• Material imbedded 68 boors after
inoculation, sectioned at 10 u, stained with hoRatoxylin.
X3E0.
Fig. 13tt>— Mature sporodoehiUEft* Sens data as 13a,
Fig* 13o— Mature aporodochium.

Free hand section (by 6* &rrada),

stained with cotton blue.

1300*

Jig* 14— Goaldin of Oloeoeeroosnora* Sot stained*
Fig* 15— Sclerotic, of Qloeocercogpora on leaf* 110.

1320*

r
Fig. 12
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Fig. 13a

Fig. 13c
Fig. 13b

Fig# 15
Fig. 14
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Fig* 16— The sooty stride disease on sorgtnBu natural Infection*
Fig. 17— Infection induced in sorghisn with a culture of T.#
undropogonin*

Fig. 17
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18— Conidia ot f# aBtoDi»^>Ri8« tJnat&lnsd*
FiC* 19— SporodoebluB of ^tt&aossoreu
stained with heaotoxyliu,

X220.

Soq H o »o 4 at 10 u9

£880*

Fig. 19
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?l£# SO— S&e bacterial atripe disease on eorgbtau

natural intaction.
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XX

Fig. SI— © i# BeImiirthosporitaa stripe disease on Johnson grass.
Haturul infection.
Fig. SB— Coaidia of H. turd c u b . XS40.

Fig* 21

Fig* 22
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TXJkTB X
Fig. 23a— Sorghun &nt3ar&cxtose. Elliptic type of spot*
Fig* 29t>— Linear spote of aorgfatsa cmtlnracnose*

Fig. 23

Fig. 23a
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FLAS XI
Fig* 24--Asooehyte* leaf-spot

or

Johnson gross*

natural infection.

Fig* 25— Cereosportx leaf-spot on sorghum, natural infection.
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(A c c e p te d f o r p u b lic a tio n J u n e 29, 1942)

In the fa ll of 1940, a lea f spot was noted on the leaves of several varieties
of sw eet sorghum ( Soi-ghum v i d g ar e P ers.) grow in g on the exp erim en t sta
tion grounds of L ouisiana S tate U n iversity at B aton Rouge. E n tire leaves
of m ost o f the plan ts were covered w ith large and som ew hat zonate spots,
and in these spots were num erous black sclerotia-like bodies.
D iseased leaves were placed in m oist chambers, w hile bits of others were
su rface-sterilized and plan ted in bean-pod agar. A fu n g u s w ith filiform
conidia, borne in a slim y m atrix, was obtained so con sisten tly th at it seemed
advisable to make inoculation tests. R esu lts of the inoculation s indicated
th at the fu n g u s was d efin itely pathogenic.
A ttem p ts to id e n tify the fu n g u s were, from the beginn in g, unsatisfactory.
It resem bled in m any w ays a fu n g u s th at M iura (5 ) described from M an
churia in 1921 under the nam e R a m u l h p o r a andropogoni s M iura. Later,
in 1932, follow in g the ideas of B ubak (4 ), the nam e w as changed to
Ti taeos por a andr opog oni s (M iura) b y Tai (6 ). The gen u s Titaeospora,
however, is characterized by the presence of branched conidia. A lthough
the conidia of the sorghum fu n g u s were definitely not branched, there w as
a p ossib ility th at the branching o f the spores w as not a fixed character and
occurred on ly under certain conditions. B ecause of the apparent sim ilarity
of other characters, the sorghum fu n g u s was th en ten ta tiv ely considered
the same as the M anchurian fu n g u s (1, 2 ). This, however, w as later proved
incorrect (3 ) . In the sum m er of 1941, a fu n gu s, d efin itely determ ined as
Ti t aeo spo ra andropogoni s, was collected on Johnson grass (S or ghu m
halepense (L .) P er s.). T his fu n g u s bore the ty p ica l branched spores, as
described for Ti taeospora, and was shown to be different from the sorghum
fu n gu s. It seem ed clear, then, that the sorghum fu n g u s was not on ly a new
species b u t also did not fit sa tisfa cto rily in any of the com m only known
genera of the F u n g i I m pe r f e c t i .
In the fa ll of 1941, a cu ltu re of the fu n gu s, stain ed paraffin sections, and
fresh m ounts of the fr u itin g body on the host were sent to C. L. Shear for
identification. S h e a r ’s rep ly was as fo llo w s; “ T his is a very interesting
organism , and I have spent considerable tim e in attem p tin g to id e n tify it but
have been u nable to find any d escrip tion o f either gen u s or species which
agrees with it. It su ggests a C cr cos por a som ew hat b ut differs in having
slim y spore masses, and very short conidiopliores and a Sporodochium-l ike
base u nlike most Cerospora species. It seems to be nearer the Tubercnlariaceae. W e are te n ta tiv ely callin g it Gloeocercospora hct crospora n. gen.
& sp. 1 do not feel quite sure at present w hether all of the various forms,
shapes, and sizes of conidia arc m ere variation s of one form or w hether there
are two form s, one shorter and slig h tly thicker than the other. The sclerotia
form ed in cu ltu re arc also an in terestin g featu re o f the fu n g u s .”
220
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B a se d on a s tu d y o f co n id ia from sin g le-sp o re c u ltu res an d from th e
h o st, it is e v id e n t th a t th e d ifferen ces in th e co n id ia are o n ly v a ria tio n s o f
o n e fo r m . S in ce th e term “ h e te r o sp o r a ” su g g e sts m ore th a n one d istin ct
ty p e o f co n id iu m , an d sin ce th e o rgan ism occu rs on sp ecies o f th e gen u s
S o r g h u m , th e n am e G lo e o c e r c o s p o r a s o r g h i is n ow b ein g p rop osed fo r th e
fu n g u s.
S Y M P T O M S O F T H E D IS E A S E

T h e le a f sp o ts p ro d u ced b y G l o e oc e rc os p or a , w h en w e ll d evelop ed , can
u s u a lly be d istin g u ish e d fr o m oth er sorgh u m le a f sp ots. I n itia l lesio n s ap-

F ig . 1. L e a f s p o ts p ro d u c e d b y G loeocercospora so rgh i on le a v e s o f sw ee t so rg h u m .
A . S p o ts p ro d u c e d by n a t u r a l in f e c tio n . B . S p o ts p ro d u c e d b y in o c u la tio n w ith p u re
c u ltu re .

p ear as sm all, red d ish or b row n ish, w ater-soak ed sp ots th a t som etim es have
a n arrow , p a le-g reen h alo. L ater, as the sp ots en large, th ey becom e a darkred, ex c ep t in ce rta in v a r ie tie s w h ere th ey are ligh t-b row n , and becom e
so m ew h at elo n g a te an d p a ra llel to th e vein s. T h ey fin a lly form (p o ssib ly
b y co a lescen ce) large, sem i-circu lar, or irreg u la r lesion s several cen tim eters
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in diam eter (F ig . 1 ). A sm aller lesion u su a lly has a ligh t-b row n center,
surrounded by a ligh t- to dark-red b o rd er; but, freq u en tly, in la rg er lesions
there m ay be an alternation of dark and lig h t zones. T hese lea f lesions m ay
occur along the m argins or tow ards the m idrib, or th ey m ay cover th e entire
le a f w hen in fection is heavy. O ften the you n ger red lesions are so num erous
as to form red irregular blotches. T he zonate spots have been observed as
early as the first p art of June. B ecause of the ch aracteristic typ e of sp ottin g,
the nam e “ zonate lea f s p o t” is suggested for the disease.
A few weeks after in fection occurs, m in ute spherical to len ticu lar
sclerotia appear in the necrotic areas of in fected leaves and sheaths. Leaves
and sheaths are the on ly p arts o f the p la n t on w hich sym p tom s have been
observed. The fu n g u s, however, has been isolated from surface-sterilized
seeds and glum es, w hich ind icates th at these structures also becom e infected.
H O S T R A N G E A N D D IS T R IB U T IO N

The fu n g u s w as w id ely d istribu ted in 1941 in southern L ouisiana, being
fou n d on sorghum , Johnson grass, and S udan grass (S o r g h u m vul gar e, var.
s udanense (P ip e r ) H itch co ck ). D u rin g the sum m er o f 1941, ty p ic a l zonate
lesions w ere noted at Meeker, L ouisiana, on one v a riety of sugarcane, C.P.
3 3/243. L eaves show ing these lesions, w hen p laced in a m oist chamber,
produced w ith in a fe w days, conidia of Gloeocercospora. In 1942, the fu n 
gu s was also collected on corn ( Ze a m a y s L .) at B aton R ouge.
The d istrib u tion of the fu n g u s outside o f L ouisian a is indefinite. I t was
collected in 1941 on Joh nson grass and sorghum at P op la rv ille, M ississippi.
T hat it m ay have a w ider d istrib u tion is in d icated b y a cu ltu re k in d ly sent
b y C. L. L efebvre. T his cu ltu re w as isolated from S u d an grass from
A rlin g to n Farm , V irgin ia, in 1939. T his isolate, excep t fo r slig h t cultural
differences, proved to be quite sim ilar to cu ltu res isolated from sorghum in
L ouisiana. D u rin g 1942, specim ens o f th e fu n g u s on sorghum w ere received
from G. F . W eber, G ainesville, F lorid a, and specim ens o f ap paren tly the
sam e fu n g u s on seedlin gs o f A g r o s i i s were received from C. C. W ernham,
S tate College, P en n sylvan ia.
THE

FU N G U S

Gloeocercospora, sp oru lates on the host u n d er field con d itions but the
large, w ell-defined fr u itin g bodies u su a lly are inconspicuous. H owever,
w hen in fected m aterial is p laced in a m oist cham ber fo r 24 to 48 hours, an
abundance of fr u itin g bodies appear in and su rrou n d in g necrotic areas.
From a stu d y of prepared sections, it appears th a t the fr u itin g body is
a sporodochinm , and th at th is stru ctu re is fou n d on the su rface of the leaf
above a stom ate and arises from hyph ae em erging from the stomate
(F ig . 2, A ) . These hyph ae branch and a sporodocliial colum n is formed
that, at m atu rity, is more or less d efin itely stalked. The b ran ch in g conidiophores produce a bouquet-like stru ctu re (F ig . 2, B ) . The sporodochium
ap p aren tly never origin ates w ith in the tissu e o f the lea f and becomes
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er u m p e n t. T h ere is 110 stro m a tic base above th e le a f su rfa c e or in th e substo m a ta l c a v ity . T h e sp orod ocliia are salm on colored an d are ea sily v isib le
to th e n a k ed eye. T h e y occur eith er in d en se clu ster s or sp a rsely in and
a ro u n d n ecr o tic areas.
T h e co n id io p h o res are so d en sely clu ste r e d th a t it is d ifficu lt to d eterm in e
th e ir le n g th a n d w id th . I n gen eral, th e y ap p ear to be sh ort (5 to 10 p ),
h y a lin e , a n d e ith er sim p le or bran ch ed .

/

F ig . 2. A —D. Gloeocercospora sorghi. A . Y o u n g sp o ro d o c h iu m , x 500. B . M a tu re
sp o ro d o e liiu m , x 320. C. G erm tu b e p e n e tr a ti n g sto m a te , x 240. D . S p o res, s ta in e d w ith
c-otton b lu e , x 320. E . S p o re s o f T it a e o s p o r a a n drop og on is, s ta in e d w ith c o tto n b lu e ,
x 320.

T h e con id ia (F ig . 2, D ) are born e in a p in k ish to salm on slim y m atrix.
T h e y are eith er str a ig h t or cu rved , tapering' som ew hat from th e base to th e
a p ex, fe w - to m a n v -sep ta te, h y a lin e , and elo n g a te to filiform . T he len g th
v a r ie s fr o m 20 to 195 p and at th e w id est p lace th ey are s lig h tly over 3 p
in w id th .
T h e black selero tia d ev elo p w ith in th e tissu es o f th e older le a f lesion s.
T h e y occu r at d efin ite in te r v a ls and in lin e s p a ra llel to th e vein s, w h ich
su g g e sts th a t th e y form u n d er th e stom ates. T he h ost tissu e, how ever, is so
b a d ly d isin te g r a te d b y th e tim e th e selero tia are fu lly d evelop ed th at it is
d ifficu lt to d eterm in e w ith c e r ta in ty th eir rela tio n to th e stom ates. In sec
tion , th e selero tia are rou n d to ellip tic . E a ch sclerotiu m h as a cen tra l
p o rtio n com posed o f p seu d o p a ren ch y m a to u s tissu e th a t is su rrou n d ed b y a
h a rd la y e r com posed o f th ick -w a lled cells.
G l o e o c e r c o s p o r a grow s r a p id ly on o rd in a ry cu ltu re m edia, often fillin g a
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P etri dish in less than 10 days. I t sporulates ab un d an tly, esp ecia lly on oat
m eal agar. T he optim um tem perature for grow th is in the neighborhood of
28° to 30° C.
The conidiophores in cu ltu re are h yaline, sim ple or branched, short, and
septate. T hey have been observed to arise p leurogen ou sly from hyphae
as rather d en sely clu stered short branches. L ater, these clu sters of conidi
ophores m ay becom e so dense as to form bouquet-like aggregates, resem bling
the sporodocliia th a t are form ed on leaves.
In cu ltu re the conidia, which develop in pink, bead-like, slim y masses, do
n ot differ m aterially from those on leaf lesions. These m asses o ften coalesce
to form larger ones. U n d er optim um conditions, sp oru lation has occurred
in 4 days. A conidium is attached som ew hat on th e side o f th e sligh tly
sw ollen ap ex of the conidiophore (or its branch) and by its broadest end.
S elerotia resem b lin g closely those in the host develop on cu ltu re media.
The con idia germ inate read ily in w ater or cu ltu re m edia gen erally in less
th an 5 hours. F req u en tly, the different cells of the conidium produce germ
tubes, as m an y as 6 h avin g been observed com ing from one spore.
In inoculation exp erim en ts it has been determ ined th at th e germ tubes
of the germ in atin g con idia enter the host th rou gh stom ates. In the tests,
p otted sorghum p la n ts in the greenhouse, p la n ts grow in g in the field, and
detached leaves in m oist cham bers were used. In one of th e tests, the plants
were kept u n d er b ell jars fo r 48 hours a fter b eing in ocu lated b y spraying the
leaves w ith a spore suspension. B eg in n in g 6 hours after inoculation, ma
teria l w as k illed and fixed in a 50 per cen t solu tion o f acetic acid in alcohol
and cleared in a satu rated solu tion of chloral h ydrate. W hen ready for
exam ination, le a f sections were stain ed w ith a d ilu te solu tion of cotton blue
in lacto-phenol. The fu n g u s took th e stain, w h ile the lea f tissue remained
clear. M aterial k illed 24 hours after in ocu lation w as fou n d most suitable
for stu d y.
In all the m aterial exam ined, no appressoria w ere found, nor was there
a n y evid en ce o f p en etration of the epiderm is. E n tran ce of the germ tubes
through stom ates w as observed in m an y instances (F ig . 2, C ). In each one
noted, p en etration w as effected b efore b ran ch in g of th e germ tube had
occurred. O ften, the germ tu b es appeared slig h tly sw ojlen at the point of
con tact w ith the stom atal aperture. It was n oted also th at germ tubes would
fr eq u e n tly grow over and b eyon d nearby stom ates w ith ou t entering them.
In m ost of th e experim ents, brow nish spots began to appear on the leaves
about 24 hours after inoculation , a p p aren tly at about the tim e the germ
tubes w ere en terin g the stom ates.
C L A S S IF IC A T IO N O F T H E F U N G U S

In the attem p ts to id e n tify and cla ssify th e fu n g u s, it has been necessary
to com pare it w ith organism s fou n d in such genera as Cyl indrospori um,
Ti taeos por a, Ccrcospora, and Cercosporclla. There is no evidence, however,
th at w ould w arrant the p lacin g o f the sorghum fu n g u s in any of these
genera.
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T h e fru itin g' b o d y o f G l o c oc c r s po r a is a sp orod ocliiu m -lik e str u c tu r e and,
o n th is a cco u n t, it is b e lie v e d th a t th e fu n g u s sh ou ld be p la ced in th e
Tuberculareaceac.
T h e g e n u s C y l i n d r o s p o r i u m is o r d in a r ily p la c ed in th e M e l a n co n i al e s , a
g ro u p ch a ra c ter iz ed b y th e p rese n c e o f an acervu lu s, a str u c tu r e th a t is
in n a te in th e m a tr ix an d fin a lly b ecom es eru m p en t. A fr u itin g stru ctu re
lik e th a t fo u n d in Gl oe oc e rc os p or a , w h ich o r ig in a te s b etw een th e g u a rd cells
or s lig h tly b elow a n d em erges th ro u g h th e stom ate, can n ot be con sid ered an
a ce rv u lu s. F o r th is reason , G l oe o c e r c o s p o r a sh o u ld n o t be p la ced in th e
g e n u s C y l i n d r o s p o r i u m or in th e ord er Mel anco ni ale s. A s th e spore ch arac
te rs o f Gl o eo c e r co s p o r a resem b le th ose o f som e o f th e sp ecies a t p rese n t
cla ssified in th e g en u s C y l i n d r o s p o r i u m , it w o u ld be in tere stin g to d eterm in e
i f som e o f th e la tte r fu n g i m a y n o t h ave fr u itin g b odies sim ila r to
Gl oe oc e rc os por a.
T h e fu n g u s . T i t a e o s p o r a a n d r o p o g o n i s , is also at p resen t p la ced in th e
M el a n co n i al e s. T h e fr u itin g b ody, h ow ever, is n o t a ty p ic a l a cerv u lu s b u t
a sp o ro d o ch iu m -lik e str u c tu r e, an d th e fu n g u s p rob ab ly sh ou ld be p la ced in
som e o th er order. T he strom a-lik e b ase o f th e sjiorod och ium u n d er n e a th th e
sto m a te an d th e b ra n ch in g o f th e sp ores (F ig . 2, E ) are ch aracters o f
T i t a e o s p o r a a n d r o p o g o n i s , w h ich d efin itely d istin g u ish it fr o m Gl oeocer 
cos por a.
Gl o e o c e r c o s p o r a d iffers fr o m C e r c o s p o r a and C e r co s po r el la in th a t its
f r u itin g b o d y is d e fin ite ly a sp orod och iu m an d th e co n id ia are borne in a
s lim y m a tr ix on sh ort con id iop h ores.
T E C H N I C A L D E S C R IP T IO N

Gloeocercospora g e n . n o v .
V e g e ta tiv e h y p h a e s e p t a te ; f r u i t i n g b o d y a sp o ro d o c h iu m fo rm e d on th e s u r fa c e o f
th e h o s t a b o v e th e s to m a ta l o p e n in g a n d a r is in g fro m h y p h a e t h a t e m e rg e th r o u g h th e
s t o m a t e ; c o n id io p h o re s ln -a lin e , s e p ta te , sim p le o r b ra n c h e d , s h o r t; c o n id ia h y a lin e ,
e lo n g a te to filifo rm , o f v a r ia b le le n g th , th e lo n g e r ones ta p e r in g , ae ro g e n o u s, l-m u ltis e p t a t e , s t r a i g h t o r c u rv e d , b o rn e in a slim y m a trix .
Gloeocercospora sorghi sp . n o v .
V e g e ta tiv e h y p h a e s e p ta te , h y a lin e , b r a n c h i n g ; sp o ro d o c h iu m b e tw e e n g u a rd cells a n d
ab o v e s to m a ta l a p e r t u r e ; c o n id io p h o re s h y a lin e , s e p ta te , sim p le o r b ra n c h e d , sh o rt,
5 to 10 a ; c o n id ia h y a lin e , e lo n g a te to filifo rm , o f v a ria b le le n g th , th e lo n g e r ones ta p e r in g
20—195 x 1.4—3.2 g, a v e ra g e 82.5 x 2.4 p,, b o rn e in a slim y m a trix , sa lm o n -co lo r in m a s s ;
s e le ro tia 0.1—0.2 m m . in d ia m e te r, le n tic u la r to s p h e ric a l, b la c k , o c c u rrin g in s id e th e
n e c ro tic tis s u e o f th e h o st, a b u n d a n t. P a r a s i t i c o n le a v e s o f S o rg h u m halepense ( L .)
P e r s ., v a r ie tie s o f S . v u lg a r e P e rs ., a n d o th e r g ra s se s.
T y p e lo c a l it y : B a to n B o u g e , L o u is ia n a , TJ. S. A .

T y p e m a te r ia l in c lu d in g leaves, slid es, an d d ried a g a r cu ltu res o f th e
fu n g u s h a s b een d ep o sited in th e h erb ariu m o f th e D e p a r tm en t of B o ta n y ,
L o u isia n a S ta te U n iv e r s ity an d th e m y c o lo g ic a l collection s o f th e B u r ea u
o f P la n t I n d u s tr y , W a sh in g to n , D . C.
D epa rtm en t of B otany,
L o u is ia n a S t a t e U n iv e r s it y ,
B a t o n R o u g e , L o u is ia n a .
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